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New Boss
NORAD

at atio
NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF NAMED

OTTAWA -- The Honourable Perrin Beatty, Minister of
National Defence and Casper Weinberger, United States
Secretary of Defense, today announced that United States Air
Force General John L. Piotrowski, 52, has been named Com
mander-in-Chief of the North American Aerospace Defence
Command (NORAD).
Under the terms of the NORADagreement, the appointment

Ofhe commander-in-chief and his deputy must be approved by
he Canadian and United States governments. The deputy
commander-in-chief currently is Canadian Lieutenant-General
Donald McNaughton. The commander-in-chief of NORAD
reports to the President through the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff
and Secretary of Defense, and to the Prime Minister through
the Canadian Chief of Defence Staff and Minister of National
Defence. In the course of his new duties, General Piotrowski
will be maintaining close links with Canadian military and
Government authorities. •
The mission of NORAD as stated in the Agreement renewed

in 1986 is to provide surveillance and control of the airspace of
Canada and the United States, provide appropriate response
against air attack, and provide warning and assessment of
aerospace attack. NORAD headquarters is located in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and Canadian airspace is controlled by two
NORAD Region Operations Control Centers co-located at
North Bay, Ont. Last year Canadian CF-18 jet fighters under
the operational control of NORAD intercepted Soviet military
aircraft on five occasions entering the Canadian Air Defence
Identification Zone without notification.
General Piotrowski originally trained as a navigator, but

eventually became a command pilot. He has more than 5,000
flying hours to his credit, including 100 combat missions. In
recent years, he has held command positions at several tactical
air bases in the U.S. as well as abroad. While deputy comman
der for air defence, Tactical Air Command at Peterson Air
Force Base, Colorado from 1979 to 1981, General Piotrowski
worked closely with Canada's air defence forces in support of
NORAD. Most recently, he has been vice chief of staff of the
U.S. Air Force in Washington, D.C. General Piotrowski is
married and has three children.

NEXT DEADLINE FEB

After years of paper work the folks at Air Command have finally given approval for the Junior
Ranks Club patio. The patio will be located next to the CombinedMess and the PMC is planninga
gala spring opening. The Base Commander Col Gibbon gives PMC MCpl Peter Wybenga a hand
turning over the first sod to start construction. The PMC is about to call in on offers from all the
volunteers who said they would help build the fence. Remember, it's a self help project so if you
have a hammer, a saw and the time drop down and help Peter and the Base Commander get this
thing built. (BasePhoto)
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FEBRUARY IS HEART ONTH
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Anker Klankin'
•Flight Safety Award Presented

Col Gibbon presenting Cpl Scott Hanna honoured

By the time a copy of this
week's Totem Times hits
MR880 Tracker Squadron in
Summerside, Capt Patterson
and WO MacLeod will have
already put in their requests for
a transfer to VU 33 Sqn. These
two gentlemen were part of an
exchange between the two
squadrons two weeks ago
which saw the eastern crew
tuning into the finer points of
west coast flying. While in
Comox, the two PEIrs were
simply dumbfounded as they
discovered a world much dif
ferent from their own, a world
where there was actually more
to the landscape than red mud,
and where there were actually
family names other than Ar
senault.
The first of two VU 33

Southern California
deployments recently con
cluded with Bravo Zulus going
out to the crews involved in the
conducted operations. VU 33
was given a good deal of sup
port from its sister squadron,
VRC 30, out of NAS North
Island. As a gesture of thanks,
two former Tracker drivers
from VRC 30 were given a
chance to once again put the
Tracker through its paces. As
one of the lucky Yanks put it
after the flight, ''I couldn't
believe I was actually flying
that old bird again, but I sure

believed it when I stepped out
of it afterwards and my flight
suit was full of oil."
If you are wondering which

pilot got the best suntan while
in California, the award would
have to go to Richie Clements.
Gloria, tired of her husband's
pale, winter kind of face, told
Richie that he either come back
looking like a sun bleached
beach bum or he would have to
buy bed sheets to fit the couch.
Richie took this to heart and
'accidentally' broke his air
plane after be arrived down
south. The only time the other
pilots saw him was when they
were on approach to runway 10
which ran right over the local
nude beach.
The California detachment

was able to get in a little bit of
tourist sightseeing between
their work schedules. One par
ticular day, the crew visited
Marine Land. It was here that
John Reimer single handedly
clashed with a group of folks
from the Humane Society in a
heat.ed battle of sour words and
beer bottle throwing. This oc
curred when John began
lobbying for an open hunting
season on seagulls, after being
struck on the arm and leg by a
white birdie bomb.
The Malibu Mini-Auto

Racing Club was another stop
on VU 33's tour. All the pilots

took part, and when the dust
settled and the final times were
tallied, the fastest Anker tur
ned out to be Bob Wallet. The
results would most surely have
been different had Bob been
disqualified for leaving the
track and going cross country
to the finish line.
Bob had been assigned the

duty of detachment comman
der, but I'm not so sure that
this was a good idea. A
detachment commander is sup
posed to have the quality of
decisiveness in his decisions,
yet Bob, while in Tijuana,
could not make up bis mind on
which leather purse to bring
back to his wife, so he finally
bought five of them

·....ANKER 95

VU33 TECH SIDE
The VU 33 maintenance area

has taken on a fresh new look.
The repair techs have been busy
with the brushes and gallons of
what looks suspiciously like sea
element blue paint. All in all it
looks great. The maint. Sgt
(Wayne) Hay was so impressed
that he also replaced the sec
Lion's old leaky coffee
machine.
Not to be outdone, the crafty

supply support group headed
by MCpl (Yvon) Duschene is

doing a repaint of the supply
area. Hopefully they won't be
overcome by the fumes. We'll
hold the door open guys,
Honest.
Cpls AI Nantel and Dave

Maloney are back from a week
down San Diego way. Al says it
was a breeze (AET talk) but he
did get tired of waiting for
Dave who always seemed so ex
tra busy. Ahhh, the life of a
com/radar tech on detach
ment.

Last week our hard hitting
intersection hockey team came
out ahead of the fast skating
BOpsO team. Final score was
6-5. One of our new to the
squadron players, Pierre
Boivin, led the scorers by
beating the goalie twice. Single
netters were Al Ashcroft, Glen
Litchfield and Pete Morro.

Dave Hall also new to the
team, put in a fine performance
as well.
During the latest game Chris

Shelly executed an excellent
assist pass to Pete Morro. After
the game Pete remarked to
Chris that his pass had been
right on the mark. Chris said
"Pass hell! I was shooting for
the net."

Courses - WO Lyle LcManus
and MCpl Harry Weeds are
away and Cpl Ron Fortin now
an Fl 8 park, start and tow
specialist has recently returned
from two weeks at the Cool
Pool. Ron's luck held. He left
before the really cool weather
hit. If you see Ron smiling it's
because he asked the Sgt if he
had missed him. The Sgt said
YES!
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WOs- & SgtsMess
JANUARY 1987

Coffee & Sticky Buns in the lounge every Wednesday mor
ningat 1000.
Normal TGIF- I6th & 30th
Saturday31st 2100 hrs - 0100 hrs

"DEEJAYoftheMONTHDANCE"
CasualDress

Dancing to the music of "A UD/O EXPRESS" all nite
long, with no breaks!!

Admission: $1.50perperson

FEBRUARY 1987

'FREE'' Coffee& sticky buns in the Mess Lounge every
Wednesday morning al 1000.

Saturday, I4th 2100-0100 hrs
VALENTINESDANCE

Chicken& Chips
CasualDress

Admission will be chargedand there will be
"SOMETHINGSPECIAL FOR THELADIES"

Friday 20th 1800 hrs. - 2400 hrs
CasualDress

Registration for the Games 1800 hrs. Games start at 1900
hrs. Dancing to the latest mess tapes after the games.

ADMISSION: 'FREE"'
Saturday28th 2100- 0100 hrs

"DEEJAYOF THEMONTHDANCE"
CasualDress

Dancing all nite long, with no breaks!!
D. J. to beannounced

Admission: S1.50perperson

SOME PLANNED UPCOMING EVENTS: MARK
YOUR CALENDAR!!!

SaturdayMarch 14th
2ndAnnual "LUCK OF THE IRISH" MONTE CARLO

NIGHT
Games of chance for all, including Black Jack, Crown &
Anchor, Over& Under and afive race horse racing card.
SaturdayMay 9th

MOTHER'S DAYSPECIAL
CANDLELIGHTDINNER

.............
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AROUND THEBASE.

From The
Top Rung
Col Ted Gibbon

It is frequently said that the second thing that goes in the
aging process is the memory and we have ample proof of the
truth of that observation within the military community here at
Comox. A considerable number forget that sometime during
the month of their birth they have to go to the gymnasium for
an assessment of their level of physical fitness. It's not an op
tion, it's not discretionary, it's a commitment and all must do it
unless medical documentation can be presented to the assessing
authority during the birth month that excuses an individual
from undertaking the evaluation.
If the system forgets one of our entitlements we are quick to

demand corrective action. The converse is true and the system
is entitled to assess your standard of fitness once per year
during your birth month and of course corrective action can be
taken should you fail to present yourself voluntarily. I haven't
decided on what that action should be yet. However, one
thought that came to mind was to program the pay computer to
forget your birth month. When you arrive at the pay office for
corrective action and we have your attention, your proximity
to the gymnasium might trigger the appropriate memory cir
cuit. Please don't put me to all that trouble.

... .leading the way

A good listener is not only popular
everywhere but after a while he knows
something.

FINANCIAL TIPS
THE RISK FACTOR IN
FANANCIAL PLANNING
If you're thinking about

making some financial invest
ments, you should keep a num
ber of important factors in
mind.
Should you plunge into that

penny stock that your buddy
says will go to $10? Or should
you invest in that property
across town that can be leased
back at a good profit?

It all depends on your goal.
Whatever it is you want to
achieve through personal
financial planning and in
vesting, you must consider such
factors as risk, rate of return
liquidity (or marketability) and
tax.

I would like to deal with risk
in this column. For most in
vestors, security of principal
and income is most important.

So you need to consider these
kinds of risks: the possibility
that unfavorable business con
ditions may reduce the expec
ted returns from an investment.
This could result in non
payment of interest when it is
due, or loss of the equity you
hold in the stock of a company
that has gone bankrupt.
Market risk exists because

stock and bond prices fluctuate
with changes in investor at
titudes or market psychology.
That stock you thought would
make you rich can just as
quickly make you poor.

Interest rate risk is very real.
As interest rates rise, market
values decline. Thus a
significant change in interest
rates can have a major effect
on your investments.
Then there's purchasing

power risk. Persistent inflation
can reduce the purchasing
power of your dollar, par
ticularly if you have invested in
fixed income securities.

Investments with a growth
potential will usually offer a
better hedge against inflation
during these periods.
There are two ways you can

lessen your investment risks.
One way is to diversify your
portfolio; in other words, don't
put all your eggs in one basket.
The second way is to develop

a knowledge of investments
and the market.

HIGH RETURN OFTEN MEANS
HIGH RISK

In discussing personal finan
cial planning, I wrote recently
about the types of risk you face
in investing yourmoney.
A primary purpose in in

vesting is to maximize the
return on the money you have

invested. But the return on in
vestment generally has a direct
correlation to the degree of
risk.

Simply put: the greater the
risk, the higher the return.
The annual rate of return on

an investment is measured by
how much the money you are
working with appreciates or
depreciates over a period of
years. Most investors measure
progress by current yield,
which tells you how your an
nual income relates to the
current price of the security,
not to its face, or par, value.
Liquidity and tax are also

important considerations in
planning your personal finan
ces.
Liquidity refers to the ease

with which an asset can be tur
ned into cash with little risk or
loss of principal.

Regular savings accounts or
Canada savings bonds provide
great liquidity. Investments
such as a house or a commer
cial property are not as liquid.

Typically, a higher liquidity
goes along with a lower return.
If you survive the risk, and

your rate of return is good, you
may not keep as much as you
think if you haven't done your
tax planning.

Returns from investments
are taxed in different ways, and
these can affect your invest
ment decisions significantly.
Investment income is taxed

as dividends, interest or capital
gains -- or can be totally exem
pt from taxation.

You will be taxed more on
interest income than you will
on income that is capital gain.
So, if you're investing in an

area where your returns come
in the form of interest, you will
want to make sure your rate of
return from that investment is
higher to offset the higher
taxes.
'Financial Tips'' are

provided as a reader service by
the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of B.C. and the
Totem Times.

When Maj Hart ordered his new uniform he didn't expect
this. However because of our new "opportunities for women''
program it has been decided that femaleswill wear the pants and
we males will go to the other option. The Chief was upset
because it camewithout Canada flashes.
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EDITORIALS EDITORIALS

COMMENT
Gord Kruger

Teen Drinking a reality
Teen drinking and driving is

a complex and thorny issue. It
involves the dual problems of
impaired driving and underage
drinking. It's a dangerous
combination because at the
teenage level drinking is ex
perimental and driving is inex
verienced.

We as parents may not want
to believe that our children are
drinking but it is a fact that the
majority have tried it prior to
legal age. There is a problem
and we must be prepared to
deal with it. Too many of our
kids meet with a tragic end on

Have a Heart
February is Heart Month

and starting February 1st,
thousands of volunteers
working for the B.C. Heart
Foundation will be knocking
on doors throughout B.C. and
the Yukon asking for
donations to fight heart disease
- Canada's number one killer.

B.C. Heart has a solid
reputation for keeping its cam
paign and adminstration ex
penses to a minimum; a fact
which enables the Foundation
to direct a high percentage of
the money it receives (86€ of
every dollar) to research and
education programs designed
to eliminate heart disease.

Eat less saturated tat

the highway as a result of ex
perimental drinking.

We must acquaint them with
the realities. The myth about
the harmless use of beer and
wine as opposed to spirits is
just that - a myth. We must
teach them about personal
limits and the effects of "over
limiting." Most of all though
we must accept the fact that
teen drinking is for real and
deal with it head on.
Discuss the facts, set an

example and be concerned.
Then maybe you won't be un
fortunate enough to receive
that 2 a.m. phone call.

G.M.K.

Heart and cardiovascular
disease afflict up to 50% of the
population and kill more
people than all other diseases
combined. However the Foun
dation's longstanding com
mitment to research is making
a difference. Since 1949 - when
the B.C. Heart Foundation
began its fund raising efforts -
the overall death rate from
heart and blood vessel disease
for people under 65 dropped
34%.
The Campaign is challenging

Comox Valley residents to
mark February or Heart Month
by making a personal commit
ment to fight heart disease.
Decide now what you will give
when the Heart Fund canvasser
calls.

~

VarietyHelps Kids!

February H4&15, 1987
Next Totem Times Deadline February 9
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Hey You!
Name our new Mascot

"Ye Old Fishwrapper" has adopted this fine looking person to be
our new mascot. But he (or she) (or it) needs a name. That's where
you, our readers, come in. We want you to help us name this han
dsome dude (dudess).
Rumour has it that after navigating Auroras he (or she) (or it)

became involved with some "stick handling" - cross trained to pilot
and thenflew with the SAR gang at 442.
Not being challenged enough by either of these trades he (or she) (or

it) was last seen sporting the wings ofan AESO and eating cookies up
at VU33. (That's all thatAESOs do at VU33 Iam told).

The Flight Engineers are said to be close to picking him (or her) (or
it) up on waivers. If so our mascot could finally settle into a per
manent home with the stationary, Imean Flight Engineers at 407.
However a name is still needed. Please help by clipping this article

andplacingyour suggested name in the spaceprovided. We askyou to
identifyyourselfbut ifyou don't want to that's okay with us.
Dear Editor

My suggested name for your mascot is _
My name is
My Section/Phone No. ls

LETTERS WE GET
Editor Totem Times:
After having raised three

teenagers I would normally
have said that there is ab
solutely no way that you would
get me to "babysit" a bunch of
them. That was before tonight
when Pearl and I spent the
evening at the Red Shield Can
teen in the Recreation Centre to
give Capt Russ Sutherland and
his wife Evelyn the chance to
spend a little of their time
elsewhere.

As I write this three of them
are playing Yahtzee, another
one is playing the piano, four
arc playing cards, three more
are playing pool, two are just
talking, two are playing basket
ball, and the remaining two are
playing badminton. They really
impressed upon me that they
are really a good bunch and
that all they are looking for is a
place where they can be them
selves.

I thoroughly enjoyed being
here and wish to take this

means of publically thanking
the Salvation Army, in par
ticular Russ and Evelyn
Sutherland, for having the
Christian love to ensure that
this facility is available almost
every day of the year. They
realize how important it is for
teens and adults alike to have a
place where they can come and
have fellowship and food in a
non alcoholic environment. I
sure would have appreciated
such a place when I was here as
a young person in the 50s. The
canteen was here then but the
atmosphere wasn't the same.
Speaking of atmosphere not
being the same, it is different
now to what it was when Canex
ran it.

Let's not leave it all up to the
Salvation Army. Russ and
Evelyn deserve more evenings
off than they are getting now.
If we don't help them they will
do it by themselves but I don't
think that is quite fair. Do
you? R.C. Williams

YOUR AD
IN 900,000 HOMES!

Call our classitied department to place your ad in the 80
newspapers of the B.C, & Yukon Community Newspapers

Association.

one calldoes it all
25 WORDS $129

BC.YCNI.

7.)

what
where
why
when

Answer from Last issue

The venerable Dakota -
probably from 435 Sqn - doing
grunt service at Wainwright,
Alberta, in the summer of
1957.
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SECTIONNEWS

GOT ANY VIKING
BLOOD IN YOU!! Michael
Chrichton's story "Eaters of
the Dead'' includes what is
reportedly a viking proverb,
the proverb follows below on
the top and interpretative
comments on the bottom:
''Praise not:
- the day until evening has
come;
- (We've all had rotten days!)

- a woman until she is burnt;
- (Assumed to be the Viking
funeral when the ''woman'' ac
companies the man to the
grave.)

BAMSO
An MWO in the Making

- a sword until it is tried;
- (Use in battle is a good test of
the steel's temper.)

- a maiden until she is married;
- (No comment.)

- ice until it has been crossed;
- (The hazard of frozen over
rivers and lakes is appreciated.)

- beer until it has been drunk.
- (Tipplers taste test quality
control.)
SECRET WEAPON OF

THE 16h CENTURY. The in
ventor of the telescope is a bit
of amystery although the Dut
ch spectacle maker, Hans Lip
pershey , is given the credit.
Telescopes apparently suddenly
apeared in several different
places in Europe near the
beginning of the seventeen th
century (1600s). The early
telescopes had military impor
tance; Galileo apparently
wrote the Doge (ruler) of
Venice, saying: ''At sea, we
shall be able to see enemy war
ships and their flags two hours

before they see us ...on land it
should be possible from high
places to observe enemy camps
and their fortifications....'
Onehistorical viewpoint is that
the telescope was first con
sidered as a military ''Secret
Weapon'' and the invention
kept under wraps...until
somebody leaked the news to
the world at large. Some experts
wonder if it was purely coin
cidence that between the years
1585 and 1600 England and
Holland enjoyed astonishing
military success on sea and
land? ....or did they have the
advantage of a ''secret
weapon''?
'Nuff said so over to the

shops.
SAFETY SYSTEMS

Happy New Year! The
holidays have come and gone
for another year and everything
seems to be settling down back
to normal in the shop. Our first
couple of weeks have been
fairly hectic, what with there
being an aircraft in maintenan
ce and inspections coming due
all over the place. But, not to
worry, we are on the sharp end
and have everything under con
trol.
The new year always brings a

lot of surprises with it, usually
10 or 15 pounds of ugly fat
from the food we unwittingly?
gorged ourselves with over
Christmas. Mind you, some of
us are doing something about
it; Ian has started 'Fat
Classes '' three times a week.
And some of us aren't because
we were told that we have a
''Perfect Physique" many
moons ago. Maybe Santa
should have brought someone a
mirror for Christmas?

Our open house went really
well this year. Santa dropped
off presents for everyone
again; he sure knows us well,
doesn't he? Unfortunatly Les
had already left for home so he
had to wait until last week for
his. What does it feel like, Les?
Bill got an excellent book from
Santa, 'Women Make Better
Bosses Because.... " We think
that maybe Mrs. Claus might
have picked it out for him
though!
Ed is leaving today for a

week long trip to Moffat, it's
his first time away from home
and he's so excited. Next it's
Bob's turn, but for three
weeks. Aren't you glad you're
in the Air Force now?
Percy, Debby and Ed are

leaving at the end of January
for the initial training course
on the lightweight SKAD. This
SKAD is totally different from
the Aurora SKAD, so at least
they won't be spending the first
three days of the course lear
ning to tie knots.

Well, that's the latest from
Safety Systems. Until next
time!

E» S@SECTIONNEWS
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A new year does not

necessarily bring new news, but
with the holiday season now
over and everyone's pocket
book somewhat overtaxed, the
humdrum of routine is a
welcome feeling for many.

With the new year, however,
does come a new series of in
spections by all the squadrons,
with VU33 and 442 starting the
year with fervor. If this is an
indication of the workload for
the upcoming months, we
should be kept fairly busy.

Our new S.O.A. (Spec
trometric Oil Analysis)
machine is due to arrive around
the middle of next month and
with it comes the modern
technology of computer
calibration and diagnostic
troubleshooting capabilities.
Maybe our monthly J.O.A.P.
(Joint Oil Analysis Program)
correlations will be consistently
accurate from now on.
Currently we are still

operating our shop with three
personnel, but the ''unofficial''
word is that a new sergeant
from CFB Shearwater is expec
ted in this posting season. MC
pl Bigelow must be hard on
sergeants; this will be number
four for him (Cavers, Shulz,
MacDonald,2) Has he really
been here that long? How time
flies; just think, fishing season
is just around the corner, and
Capt Bob McPhail and myself

have another summer to swap
tales of how the big ones are
still getting away. Maybe this
year will be different.
That's about all for the

column this time. Just a little
input to ensure continued
publication, circulation and an
abundant supply of fishwrap
per. See you on the water soon.

BASE ARMAMENT
Well here it is folks; the

return of the Phantom Ar
mourer (PA). It's been a while
since the old PA's pen has
mysteriously scribbled an input
to the BAMSO column so there
is a lot of news to catch up on.
The Christmas season has

come and gone but not without
its highpoints. The ''Taz'' held
a fantastic bash and there was a
special mixture to add flavour
to the atmosphere. Many
visitors were in attendance in
cluding BAMSO,
ArmAvO, and his better half,
TWO, and one of the "Bobsey
Twins,'' and thanks to the per
sonnel at Base Armament there
was a terrific spread;
everything from chili to crab
legs to wurst salad. The little
extravaganza was made more
enjoyable when there was a
knock on the door and the
Phantom Armourer had left a
bag of gifts for each and every
armourer. When all the gifts
were handed out there wasn't a
dry eye in the place (tears of
laughter). The oldest armourer
in captivity felt a sudden flush
of thankfulness as he received
the gift he always wan
ted ... toilet paper printed with
crossword puzzles. The only
problem now is that he wants a
phone installed in the "heads."
Blaine Allen got a lovely
paperweight and Al Rice was
happy to get a special treat left
behind by Rudolph. Frank
Bliss was enthusiastic over his
nifty guillotine and Rick
Jacques his cure for baldness.
Dave Oakie received an award
for his business ventures and
Bob Patenaude a non-smoking

frog. Joanne Giles was pleased
with her new Calvin Klein war
drobe. Jardy Olson got a gift
from his dog, Glen Litchfield is
still wearing his nosewarmer
and Don Wilson smells his
moose "souvenir" once a day.
'H" Haskell, the section
'newf,'' loved his newfie mug
and Jeff Campton was over
whelmed with his new escort.
Russell Payne got a new
bowling ball bag and Alain
Ladouceur started the year off
right with a maidens calendar.

So as you can see a good time
was had by all and the oh's and
ah's reverberated throughout
the section.

Now to the serious side.
Welcome to Pte Joanne Giles,
a welcome addition to Base
Armament. Her cheery
disposition and perpetual smile
is enough to make everyone in
the section wonder what she's
been up to.
This year there will be a few

postings but so far it's just in
the rumour stage. Pte Giles is
one her drivers course in Bor
den. Cpl Don Wilson has
graduated from his SIT course
and is being employed as a small
arms instructor under the wat
chful "master" eye of MCpl
Dave Oakie. MCpl Rick
Jacques is off to Borden soon
to attempt the terrible
XG/XH. MCpl Frank Bliss has
been revalidated as EOD tech
extraordinaire and is good for
another three years. WO
Ireland is off the Halifax to
bone up on the NATO stan
dards now in effect for "X"
areas. MCpl John Dimock and
Cpl Alain Ladouceur are
slugging it out in San Diego
with VU33 Sqn. Sgt Rice has
been giving explosive safety
talks at schools as far south as
Nanoose and as far north as
Holberg.
That about wraps it up for

the Base Arm't news and we at
Base Arm't wish everybody
good fortune and good health
in the year ahead.

ThePhantomArmourer

CFS Barrington to Celebrate
CFS Barrington will be celebrating its 25th year

as a Canadian radar station and30th year as a long
range radarsite 5, 6, 7Jun 87.
All former Stone Horse people and friends are

invited to return to the beautiful South-West Nova
Scotia Coast to help celebrate this anniversarypar
ty.
Events include release ofa commemorative book

registration night, armedforces displays, anniver
sary party. For further info contact CFS
Barrington, Capt Lutz Sukstorf, SCOMPT.

Psst! Hey, didn't ya hear
yet? There's a wild fondue par
ty over at Jack and Linda's
place, pass it on!. ..oh alright,
the truth
then ...congratulations and best
wishes to Jack Picard and his
beautiful bride on their recent
wedding, and especially on
being the proud owners of
three new fondue pots! It
wouldn't be nearly as funny if
they hadn't all been gifts from
the same group of
people...And further congrats
to Mr. and Mrs. Wally Berger
on their 25th wedding anniver
sary, and most of all, to Bob
and Ruth Cotton on the birth
of their new son, Christopher
Derek, 7 lbs 8 oz of wailin'
fighting fury!
Things have really been hap

pening around Supply lately.
We had two teams entered in
the local fund-raiser trivia quiz
at the Legion last week, all in
aid of Rick Hansen's tour.
There were a small cluster of U
of Somewhere degrees sitting at
one table, who actually
managed to win the contest,
and then there was a table full
of funseekers led by Barry
(wanna see my flounder?)
Howell who won the prize at
the opposite end of the skill
scale. I'm still waiting for my
boobies. Congrats to eville
Russell and Dave Jones on
their educations, and the spoils
thereof, and to those of us at
the other table who had the
most fun ... It was an excellent
affair, well done to John
Clarke and his lovely wife (who
was there to keep him in line)
on a job well organized and
executed ... imagine, a trade
group three quizmaster
working right there in CE Sup
ply ...

On the medical-merit list,
and worthy of mention this
time out are: Davis Mitchell,
for breaking his leg while step
ping over a little guy during a
recent game of soccer, (damn
speed bumps!)...but
everybody's a little guy to
Davis anyway, Karen (no I'm
not pregnant) Parrott for
wangling a way to wear civies
for a week or so at work, and
to the whole staff of CE Supply
Group for surviving (so far) the
dread asbestos threat. They're

Supply
Signals

all moved back in now, so all is
well again. And speaking of
well, thus far it appears that
that's how we're doing with the
SAV that's being conducted on
us by the headshed people.
Jeez, you'd think Darth Vader
was coming or sumpthin' the
way normal people have been
acting the last few weeks. The
only question I overheard in
Customer Services was when
Karen asked Dave if he'd told
the SAV team she was retar
ded, because they didn't ask
her any questions during their
visit. Don't worry girl, they
were probably just too
mesmerized by all the hair!

understand that Gary
Maude received an interesting
(and embarrassing) caller on
his birthday recently. Seems a
rather enterprising young lady
dressed up and delivered him a
warm if somewhat temporary
message. Funny how a sud
denly warm lap will turn your
face red, eh Gary? Well done
Sandra, another victory...h
mmmm... l see the word
''postings' written on my
notes...must mean that I was
upposed to congratulate all th
ose who're off to the wild blue
yonder ....aaarrrggg!! ! (did 1
say that?! Obviously an over
dose of ''light-blue'' environ
ment!) Guess I must be due for
a move too....anyway,
congrats or condolences to
those leaving this summer,
whichever is applicable. Of
course some will have a more
exciting destination than
others, right Sir? Two weeks
ago Neville Russell couldn't
even spell "Quartermaster,'
and now he almost is one! He's
going on a QM course and I've
been trying to convince him
that he's off to learn how to use
a Bo'sun Call, and stand wat
ches on the brow, but I don't
think he's buying it. Oh well. I
guess I'll have to work on
Dave, maybe he'll bite...and
speaking of that, I hear he
almost bit his lip off the other
day, seems he felt a light "pat''
on his ''after-end'' the other
morning as he walked through
an office filled with
ladies ...works both ways eh
girls? heh heh heh ... Well, I
guess that's it for now, see
ya ....

Did You Know
The chemical that gives the skunk its odor is cailed
ethane thiol, so pungent that less than one ten-trillionth of
an ounce can be detected by the human nose.

Happenings
For those who are not aware

of it, the Base Fire Hall is a
part of the C.E. Section.
The Fire Hall is manned 24

hours a day by a total of 40
personnel consisting of 4 shifts
of 9 and 4 day workers, Base
Fire Chief, Deputy Fire Chief,
Chief Fire Inspector and Fire
Inspector.
All personnel are qualified

and cross-manned on all Fire
Fighting vehicles. The Fire Hall
had a total of 7 vehicles which
are:

1 Rapid Intervention Vehicle
used for Crash Rescue.

3 Major Foam Vehicles used
for Crash Rescue.

2 Triple Combination Pum
pers used for Structural Fires.

I Panel Truck which is the
Base Fire Chief Command

CE

Vehicle.
On Base Emergency or Fire

phone number is Local 8333.
Off Base Emergency or Fire

phone number is 339-8333.
Fire Hall Business phone

number is Local 8250.
Chief Fire Inspector's phone

number is Local 8552.
John Evans was in Williams

Lake from Jan 5 to Jan 10 on
standby for PPCLI Exercise
Winter Wolverine. There was a
total of 6 firefighters present
from Shearwater, Cold Lake,
Edmonton, Bagotville and
Comox. John had a two day
drive to Williams Lake and 3
days coming back. The weather
was good, lots of work and no
time to golf.

Ron Bennett attended a one
day talk on updated methods

of first aid in Vancouver. Ron
is now passing on his new
knowledge to personnel on first
aid courses, and feels the lec
tures were well worth the time.
Cpl Joyal is posted to HMCS

ALGONQUIN, Halifax in Jan
87.
The Base Fire Hall extends a

warm welcome to the following
firefighters who have joined
the hall recently:
Pte Keene - Dec 86
Pte Deices - Dec 86
Cpl Jones - Jan 87
Cpl Jones is married to

Helene and they have a
daughter Emilie.
The CD Section extends its

best wishes to Cpl Wayne Mit
chell in making the adjustment
to civvy street. Get a haircut at
least every 6 months, eh!

+]NIT\AL '18 READIED

Al Walsh and the staff prepare the airframe for flight. A little fabric and some wings and we'll
be back in the fighter business.

PUBLIC MEETING
Todiscuss the newMulti Purpose Rec Centre Development

Monday Feb 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Comox Rec Centre

COMMERCIAL
& CORPORATE

SWIFT DATOO DOHERTY
LAWYERS

A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES

GENERAL & ESTATE LITIGATION FAMILY

8USINESS, REAL ESTATE, PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE & FAMILY
CONTRACT CONVEYANCING, INSURANCE CLAIMS, PROPERTY

CREDITORS' REMEDIES, MORTGAGES. CRIMINAL, CIVIL, SEPARATION
INCORPORATIONS WILLS & PROBATING LITIGATION AGREEMENTS,
& PARTNERSHIPS ESTATES CUSTODY & ADOPTIONS

RICHARD J. SWIFT - AZIM N. DATOO -- PETER M. DOHERTY
201-«67 CUMBERLAND 334-4461 COURTENAY, 8.C. VON 1K3
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SECTIONNEWS

This instalment begins with
the continuing suspenseful
salty saga of Squadron Sea
Survival. Crews S (Vikings) and
7 (Moosemen) attended
together and it was necessary to
delegate members from each
crew to make up a third raft
complement. It was here that
Maj Bouchard exhibited in
credible foresight by choosing
the only members of Crew 5
who would later get the break
fast ''Deja Vuj'' syndrome to
occupy this third raft. While
this move was later greatly ap
plauded by the rest ofCrew 5 it
was of dubious career value
because the commander of the
raft who received these kardy
sailors was our own C.O.
Crew 4 Sledgehammers had

the honour of a week in
southern temperatures on
COMPTUEX which reportedly
went well but there were some
whinings about too much
work.
The 21st saw the first of

hopefully what will become a
habit, that being a squadron
Officers luncheon. The fine
meal was quickly dispatched in
order to get down to some
quality (cough!) Crud playing.
A good time was had by all.
Fun to watch was the en
thusiastic debating going bet
ween two of the more senior
officers on Squadron over the
quality of the officiating.
On the 22nd Crew 6 Ter

minators transported R.Adm
Yanow to North Island with
Bob Knox exhibiting up to now
suppressed talents as a stewar
dess. Hello Air Canada!
Was that Capt Steve Amo

looking bashful when faced
with repeated cries of "You're
my boyfriend!"? Will Lt Jeff
Hill leave the forces to take his
SCATANA comedy routine on
the road? Will Lt LarryArnold
run out of aftershave before he
can sleep in his room again?
Can Lt Pete (Lips) Lipohar be
pursuaded to stay home and
not run away again? Did Capt
AdamChalmers take the doors
off his bathrooms at home?
Does Capt Ron Grossman
dress that silly when he rides his
bike for a reason? Is it obvious
I'm running out of things to
write about? YES, nuffsaid.
2CREW

January. A gloomy month of
rain here in the Comox Valley.
But, 2 Crew ski days kept the
spirits up. Soon we will get
everyone on the slopes, right
Mark! Our newest ''ski bun-.
ny,' Moira Gordon, recom-

Demon Doins
mends heavily padded ski pan
ts. She also wins the Golden
Award for the fastest beginner
to get back to the Chalet.
Thanks to Kevin for organizing
things, we hope there will be
manymore.

1987 is also bringing changes
to our personnel. Punch is
leaving us for maintenance,
Peter is off to 3 Crew and Josee
to Eng. Bay, good luck guys,
don't forget your friends on 2
Crew. We would also like to
wish good luck to Michelle
when she writes her TQ4
ATAT exam on 4 Feb and to
Mark and Marie who are
writing theirTQ5.
Congratulations to Dave

Hrominchuk on his promotion
to Cpl and to Mark Penney on
his accelerated promotion by 5
months. Congrats also go out
to George Stoneman on his
recent engagement (only 5
months of the single life left,
enjoy them). And finally
congratulations to Bill and
Julia Johnston on the recent
birth of their son on Christmas
Day.
Jan Wind is on his way to

Chilliwack for the Pac Region
Curling Champs. Good luck to
you and the rest of the team.
Until next time we will see you
on the slopes.
(P.S. 2 Crew thanks WO

Brazeau for the use of his
house for our recent party. It
was a smash! Ha Ha).
407PHOTO
The worst part about having

to write these articles is coming
up with an original opening
sentence, so... from 407
Photo...Hi...

Speaking of sports; Terry
Wood is still busy with his
Tuesday night curling and
Mike Valiquette is still playing
darts and bowling, as a matter
of fact, he's just returned from
a tournament in Prince George
where he, his wife, et al, did
quite well and had lots of fun.
Rick Bonin has been busy
trying to get all the skiing in he
can while the hill is still good
and is organizing a 4 x 4 club
for when the hill is not so good.
He already has 15 trucks and if
you are interested you can get
in touch with him at 407 Photo
Proc. I don't know if you con-
sider suntanning a sport or not,
but I do know Jo-Ann Parker
managed to do quite a bit of it
on her trip to Mexico. (Love
the freckles, Jo).
As the last of our new home

owners to move in, we would
finally like to congratulate WO
Evans even if he is still living

out of boxes.
Photo Servicing is fast

gaining a reputation as thieves,
having stolen John Clevett
from us and Tammy Kazakoff
from Base Photo in
preparation for their 541.04
course. Bets are still being ac
cepted on whether Tammy will
be going to Kaz in Cool Pool or
Kazwill be coming to Tammy.
As for people on courses, all

those that were, still are; Mike
Giroux has gone on his JLC;
Serge Peters has just returned
from Moffett to make room
for Bernie Lambillon to go and
we will be having our own first
line maintenance course (on
base) in Feb. Good luck to our
four students: Chris Tremblay,
John Clevett, Tammy
Kazakoff and Jo-Ann Parker.
Did I mention I also find the

endings to these articles dif
ficult to come up with
so... from 407 Phote...Bye.

RESEARCH -- UPSTAIRS
UPDATE26 JAN 87

Well the festive season has
come to an end again and it ap
pears that everyone in our area
has survived! Gary Grass sur
vived his trip to the JLC
Academy inAlberta but missed
the Annual Xmas Party which
was a huge success, held again
at the Knights of Pythias Hall
in downtown Comox (Behind

Brownies' Chickenll). The
food was catered by the
Pythian Sisters and it was a
mixed buffet with a special
cabbage roll entree, super food
and highly recommended.
Music was once again

provided by "The Country
Gent'' - Don Turner. All in all
a fine affair enjoyed by
everyone attending.

It was noted that Marilyn
Cock was also not able to at
tend this years bash due to a
rash of appointments which she
had on the mainland just prior
to the Yuletide season. Dental
or Den something. At any rate
it had to do with cavity fillings.
MCpl Robt. Shentaler has

taken the "down" elevator to
avionics supply after perfor
ming in an outstanding manner
on the research staff for the
past two years, no more
welfare fund to look after, cof
fee and pop to buy, parties to
arrange, etc. Not to mention
keeping the IS Tech Projects,
UCRs, AICPs, and all of the
mod kitsmade up and ready to
go.

Thanks for all the great work
Bob, good luck downstairs!!
Bob's replacement is MCpl
Gord McAndrew from 3 Crew
Servicing, and Gord comes to

the 'Nerve Centre'' highly
recommended.
Harv Welsh is the latest vic

tim of Sunday sports and is
now the proud owner of a
brand new cast. It seems he was
chasing a "bird" and while
turning his head twisted his
ankle.
Now that the Chiefie and the

Maj are back from the head
shed with all the promotions
and postings, it seems that
almost everyone upstairs will
be on the move this year,
needless to say everyone who is
moving is ecstatic, the
remaining members are ho
hum, more new faces to break
in.
Rick and Jan are Hawaii

bound for two weeks of "G
and S" (golf and sun). That's
similar to R & R only more ex
pensive, as this is a "no host"
trip.

Speaking about southern
trips, big ''N'' has gone back to
NASMoffett for more Readiex
training, all the experience
should come in handy when he
takes up his new assignment at
MAGHQs this fall, at least he
will have some fond memories
of sunny Cal during the long
cold East Coast winters. They
get snow down there! And
there aren't too many palm
trees!

------Plenty of Help for eorge

During his recent stay in hospital CWO George Del Fabro elected to call his own Crack(ed)
MedicalTeam. It's not knownhowmuch help they were but he went home a couple of days later.

In 1925 Lum Pao-Hwa of China played 764 games of tennis in one week.
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AROUND THEBASE

"Tigger Too" - May be for you
There are excellent early

childhood education facilities
available in Comox for your
children. The Comox Valley
Children's Day Care Society,
which is non-profit operates
four centres in the Valley. In
Comox we operate Tigger Too
Day Care and Nursery School.
Both the day careand nursery
school cater to the needs of the
3 to 5 year old crowd and we
offer a warm friendly
stimulating environment for all
children.
Numerous studies have been

shown that learning patterns,
social skills and personality
traits are all acquired before
the age of five. The pre-school
age is the most impressionable
and we feel very strongly that
quality child care is the right of
every child. We are not just a
baby-sitting service.
For people faced with what

the media has labelled "the day
care dilemma" we would like
to give a brief outline of our
community involvement. We
have operated in the Valley for
17 years and over five thousand
children and their families have
used our centres. We have fully
certified early childhood in
structors in our centres and we
comply strictly with all gover
nment regulations.
We have been innovative in

mainstreaming children with
special needs into our regular
programs whenever possible.

THREE WORDS OF WISDOM
FOR ALL THOSE PEOPLE
WHO ARE TOO BUSY
LOOKING AFTER TODAY TO
THOUGHTFULLY CONSIDER

THEIR FUTURE:

1. Pemberton
2. Knows
3.RRSPs
A Pemberton Investment Advisor
can answer all your questions
about RRSPs. Get informed,
personalized advice on types of
RASP, rates of returns and how to
smooth out the paperwork. Call
us today, it's as easy as saying
one, two, three.

PEMBERTON
DEE9TON"HOUSTON'WLLDUHY

GIVE ME A CALL AT
338-0111

BRUCE GARTRELL,
INVESTMENT ADVISOR

We are licensed to provide ser
vice for 5 special needs children
in each program.
Our rates for nursery school

are $50.00 for a two half-day
program (Tuesday and Thur
sday morning or afternoon) or
$75.00 for a three half-day
program (Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday morning or
afternoon).
The day care rates are $16.80

per full day or $336.00 per
month for 5 days per week.

This is the equivalent of $1.87
per hour for full time usage.
The day care is open to receive
children from 7:30 am to 6:00
pm. Goverment subsidies are
available for low income
families which meet gover
nment guidelines.
Our centres are always open

for those wishing to tour them
and we invite you to phone the
Society's office at 339-3033 or
visit us at 1800 Noel Avenue,
Comox for more information.

A Story
Here is a little story about four people; Everybody,

Somebody, Anybody and Nobody. There was an important
job to be done and everybody was asked to do it. Everybody
was sure somebody would do it. Anybody could have done it
but nobody did. Somebody got madabout that because it was
everybody's job. Anybody could do it but Nobody realized
that Everybody wouldn't do it. It ended up that Everybody
blamed Somebody when actually Nobody asked Anybody.
Soundfamiliar?

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the more than 60 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association and reach 600,000 homes and a potential two million readers.

$129. for 25 words(S3. per each additional_word) Ca!1 The Totem Times 339-2541 to place one.
AUTOMOTIVE
Buy/lease any truck or RV
Nothing down OAC, LTL
9000 with contract. We deli
ver. Call Bob Langstatt or
Tom Morgan collect 464-
0271, toll free 1-800-242-
FORD .L. 5231
uy/lease any gas/diesel
truck direct from volume
factory dealer. Nothing
down OAC. Easy monthly
payments. Call Wally or AI
McKenzie toll tree 1-800-
242-FORD. D.L. 5231.
uy/lease any gas/diesel
truck direct, Rangers from
$156 MO. Nothing down
OAC. We deliver. Call Gary
or Mark for immediate ap
proval toll tree 1-800-242-
FORD. D.L. 5231.
Gas prices going up?77 You
bot!Ht Install a Unicurvo
Valvo now! $29.95 Dealer
inquiries welcome. Toll free
1-800-663-1767 or Vancouver
area 685-1081. Unisave
Energy Ltd.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Love Needlecrafts? You'll
love Panda Stitchcraft's
Canadian Needlecraft Kits.
For Sales Representative in
formation or catalogue
write: Station ''B'', Box
1654, Regina, Sask. S4P
3C4.
Ice cream vending distri
butorships available now!
Employ students on three
wheel bikes. Small invest
ment. Dickie Dee Ice
Cream, A2-1556 West 13th
Avo., Vancouver. V6J 2G4.
1-604-734-3370.
U Brew store in Sidney.
Profitable. 250+ member
ship in six months of opera
tion and growing. Full train
ing. 9756- 3rd St., Sidney,
BC. V8L 3A5. 655-1045 at
ter 7 p.m.
Manufacturer ot sophisticat
ed hobby greenhouses has
attractive dealer program.
Unrivalled promotional sup
port and service commit
ment. Capitalize ongrowing
trends! B&W Greenhouse
Construction, Box 307, AI
dergrove._ V0X1A0.
Entrepreneur Exclusive
major high-tech manufactur
er of Shop Lilting Preven
tion Products and Systems
seeks individual or company
for regional distribution due
to massive growth and de
mand. For information call
Mr. Grant (604)255-5178.

Long established Ladies
Fashion Store in sunny Lil
looet Shopping Mall.
$100,000 gross sales. Ideal
mother daughter operation.
Priced at stock plus fixtures.
Contact_ Willy_256-7136.
34 Seat Restaurant connect
ed to a pub that seats 120.
Gross sales exceed
$150,000/year. Asking price
$60,000. Phone 567-2220 or
567-2774. Ask tor Gary or
Heather.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Delightful 13 unit motel in
B.C.'s sunny Fraser Can
yon. Okanagan Ike weather.
2 hours from Vancouver.
1986 gross $56,000. Sacri
lice $f49,600. Phone Bernie
455-2296.

Kohring sawhead, wrist,
adaptor. 366 rails, rollers,
like new. Pads, final drives,
sprockets, front idlers,

Pizza Shoppe. Showing stea- boom, stick, cylinders, quick
dy increasing volume and change buckets, guarding.
profit for past three years. Good. (604)-992-2256 Ques
Easy take-out and delivery. nel.
very 1ow overhead. Hiin {sissatmisc.
profit. Owner selling to g0 Kontreal Military Surplus:
back to University. Price /rkshirts $2.75, workpants
$27,700. Flrm. Phone 378- £3.50, workboots $15. For
2909atter6.00_p.m_ catalog, send $2. (reimburs
Super Chip now available ed first order):; Military Sur
receives HB.o., Showtime, plus, Box 243, St. Timotheo,
Movlo Channel, Ecstasy... Quebec__J05_1x0.
chip-$300.00, decoder-$7.95. A tree Hunting, Fishing,
Dealer inquiries (604)873- Camping Catalog ($5. val-
3295 F.M. Satellite Corp., uo). Send your oxplrod
837 W. 7h Ave., Vancouver hunting or fisting licence
V521C2. (photocopy acceptable) and

S.I.R. will mail a tree 372
page (over 6,500 items) 86/
87 Sportsman catalog. S.1.R.
Mall Order, Dept, 165, 1863
Burrows Avenue, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, R2X 2V6. Otter
expires February 28,_1987_
Expo's ''Iron Horse'' 30x82
feet. Beautifully glassed in
with plastic domes. Easy to
move. Good show room,
restaurant, etc. Priced for
quick_sale._Call_ 1-888-8629
Fishermen, Bait Dealers
and Distributors. Atrican
Night Crawler Worms (or
sale. Lively and colorful.
Guaranteed. No retrigera
tion required. Shipped any
where. Order now for spring
8 summer. $45. per thou
sand worms. AmberBait,
P.O. Box 4608, Postal Stn.
'C',_Calgary__ AIla._ T2T 5P1.
19' Jet Riverboat Hamilton
three stage; Ford 352; Fac
tory built moulded-welded
aluminum. Tow bit jet unit
protector. Full canvass
sounder C.B. Trailer. 754-
0032 or 754-9607.

Well established flower
shop tor sale in Grande
Cache, Alta. Profitable
operator. Owner retiring.
Contact H.N. Robson, Box
135. Grande Cache, Alta.,
TOE 0Y0. 403-827-3567.
EDUCATIONAL
Earn Money! Save Money!
Learn income tax prepara
lion at home. For free
brochure write: U & R Tax
Schools, 1345 Pembina
Hwy., Winnipeg, Man. R3T
26. No obligation.
Become a certified dog
trainer by correspondence.
B.C. Government registered
private training institute.
North American Obedience
and Guard Dog Academy,
1481 Pipeline Road, Port
Coqulttam,_.C. V3J 3V4.
Auction School -- 15th year,
1400 graduates. Courses
April, August & December.
Write Western Canada
School of Auctioneering,
Box 687, Lacombe, Alta.
TOC 1SO. (403)782-6215.
Evenings, (403)346-7916_

Free: 1986 guide to study
at-home correspondence
Diploma courses tor presti
gious careers: Accounting,
Airconditioning. Bookkeep
ing, Business, Cosmetology,
Electronics, Legal/Medical
Secretary, Psychology, Tra
vel. Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street 42002,
Vancouver,_ 1-800-268-1121.
EQUIPMENT AND
MACHINERY
Pacific Forklift Sales. Wes
tern Canada's largest inde
pendent used forklift dealer.
Dozens o good used elect
ric, gas, propane, diesel,
4x4. Terry Simpson (604)
533-5331 Eves (604)535-
1381.

Hydroelectric Turbines. Use
water power tor residential
and industrial electricity.
We manufacture economical
and uncomplicated equip
ment. Koch Turbines, 8932
Oak St., Vancouver, B.C.
V6P 4B7. 266-0877.

EQUIPMENT &
MACHINERY
Case 1187 Feller Buncher
with roto saw head. Bought
in January, 1985. Phone
456-7754.

How to Play Popular Plano.
New home study course.
Fast, easy method. Guaran
teed! For Free information,
write: Popular Music meth
od Guaranteed! For Free
information, write: Popular
Music Systems, Studio 44,
3284 Boucherie Road, Kel
owna,_.C. V1Z 2H2.
Lighting Fixtures. Western
Canada's largest display.
Wholesale and retail. Free
Catalogues available. Nor
burn Lighting Centre, 4600
East Hastings Street, Bur
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone
1-299-0666.
GARDENING
Gardeners: Greenhouse and
Hydroponic new lower
prices on all your needs.
1000W Halide $179. 400W
$105. Complete 15-plant hy
droponlc garden including
light $630. Greenhouses
trom $149. Thousands ot
products. New catalogue $2.
western Water Farms Inc.,
1244 Seymour Street, Van
couver, .C. V6B 3N9. (604)
682-6636.

GARDENING
Hydroponics grow indoors
without soil - even in win
ter! Best selection and
prices in Canada. Send $2.
tor catalogue. Canadian Hy
droponics Ltd., 8318 - 120th
St., Surrey,_ B.C. V3W 3N4.
HELP WANTED
Overseas Jobs - 200 names
and addresses of construc
tion and design companies
in many Foreign Countries.
Details, write 'Jobs'', P.O.
Box 1445, Kaml0ops, B.C.
v2c 6L7.
Journeyman Chrysler_par1%, Ma/or_CC Perona! Injuryman, must be capable of Law
assuming assistant par Clms? Carey LI9e.,".l'
asses swiss i ·ssii z.'2222.2%%.2:2.
person department. Fut e ois& for Free
benetits including dental, How to Intormatlon; \CBC
%7%72. %%.7"7%222%%. 1? air» s± Rs:. "w

• work only far you - novorMetz, Norntand Gny?/°: i ic C , and you pa y,ya

1596- 3rd Ave., ?rinc0 only afterwe colloct.'' Attit
George,_BC_V2L_3G4._ lated Otticos. In Campbell
Ma Cherie Home Fashion River, Kamloops, Kelowna,
Shows. Est. 1975. Join our Victoria, Nana/mo, Wllama
successful family ot inde- L2kg,_Nelon,PrIncoGeorge.
pendent representatives in
presenting quality lingerie
and leisurewear at In-Home
parties for women. Call toll
tree at 1-800-263-9183.
Fragrance 8 Hosiery Con
sultants Wanted: Market
Seasons exclusive Replica
Pure Perfumes & Fashion
Hosiery. Earn hundreds,
saving others thousands.
Special: $315. Retail KIt
$99. 1-800-387-7875.
NOTICES
Looking for older masters of
ocean, mountains, ranches,
etc. Live with. Learn from.
Work with. No pay neces
sary. Experienced. Young
man, sixteen. Passport/per
mission, Reply. T.C., Box
452, Peace Arch News,
1335.Johnston Road, White
Rock,_B.C._VA 323.
PERSONALS
Single? Subscribe now to
Canada's newest singles
publication (Connections In
ternational) listing & direc
tory $20. per yr. Include
Personal Information, Box
1653 Station ''A", Vancou
ver, B.C. V6C 2P7. Intorma
tion: 732-6127.
Singles Line. The sensible
alternative to singles bars
and chance encounters. A
singles telephone club (or
selective, unattached adults
of all areas. Singles Line
1-688-5683.
Dates Galore. For all ages
and unattached, Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintanc
es. Call, Toll Fre0 1-800-
263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.
REAL ESTATE
Location a problem - double
wide park. Adults, family,
pets. Spaces open. Display
and now homes for sale.
Trades welcomo. Sunnysldo
Moblle Homo Park, 2303
Cranloy Dr., Whlto Rock,
V4A 7v3. Charles collect
@04506-3338.

REAL ESTATE
Invest now. The future is
closer than you think. Beau
tifu! three-bedroom home,
1' baths, two appliances &
a snuggle-up-to fireplace.
Low down payment. Low
monthly payments. Great
investment for new home
buyers & investors in
beautiful growing Maple
Ridge. Close to schools,
great area for fishing, skiing
& riding. For further intor
mation: Call F-J 467-4256 or
660-4597.
SERVICES

Injured? Frustrated? Call
collect tor free consultation
0-736-8261. Major Personal
Injury Claims. Joel A. Wen
er, Lawyer experienced In
injury cases since 1968.
Contingency fees available.
1632._7th,_ Vancouver.
1RAVEL
Skiers: Lake Loulse, Can
ada's Favorite Ski Area has
6+5 ski holidays _from
$174.; 3+3 mini-holidays
from $99.; White Sale skl
weeks from $99. Reserva
tions-1-800-661-1158.

Palm Springs - Fantasy
Island 'At the Lakes'
Country Club. Gorgeous two
bedroom and den, private
yard, pool, spa, on 7th
green ot champion golt
course. Walk to 18 tennls
courts. Voted 5 star.
$1,500/week. (619)568-4812,
(213)594-6306.

Bellingham Washington
Lodging; winter rates, doub
le occupancy $50. Canadlan
Funds. Breakfast-spas
ESPN. Coachman Inn-Part
Motel- both on Samlsh
}?}; ,_2s2, zyss-

_._-(SQ4)224g228.

Cheap alriino tickets. Last
minute to Las Vegas, Reno
$125. Hong Kong $330.
Hawall $379. California
$125. Taxes extra. Dial Frea
1.-s00-gg3-7965

2509
out
rour ctesi&.z.
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Sports Shorts
CFB ESQUIMALT WINS PAC REGION HOCKEY
CHAMPIONSHIP
CFB Comox hosted the 1987 PAC Region Hockey Cham

pionships 19-23 Jan 87. Teams from CFB Esquimalt, CFB
Chilliwack and our own Totems competed for the right to
represent the PAC Region at the CF Nationals being held at
CFBEdmonton 2-6Mar 87.
The first game saw Comox up against Chilliwack.

Chilliwack was no match for Comox and dropped a 13-1
decision to the Totems. The second game pitted Chilliwack
against CFB Esquimalt. This proved to be no contest as
Esquimalt skated to an easy 19-3 victory. The third game
matched CFB Comox against CFB Esquimalt. This was to be
the game of the tournament and proved to be so with
Esquimalt leading 6-5 after two periods. But the checking and
fast skating took its toll on Comox and Esquimalt came out
on top 11-6.
The championship pitted Esquimalt against Comox. If

Comox could pull off a win, a second game would have to be
played. Comox was determined to prove themselves and with
just over a minute to play in the third period they tied it up
and sent the game into overtime. Esquimalt capitalized early
and then put it away scoring on an empty net to win 9-7.
All players on the CFB Comox Totems are to be

congratulated for their heart, desire and sportsmanship
displayed throughout the tournament. A special mention to
MCpl Yvon Duschene who mustered the team together at the
last minute and coached them throughout. Well done guys.

PAC REGION BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIP
CFB Comox will host the 1987 PAC Region Bowling

Championship 2-6 Feb 87. Participating teams will be, CFB
Esquimalt, Fleet, CFB Chilliwack and CFB Comox. Play will
commence at 0830 hrs Tues 3 Feb 87 and continue daily until
1630 hrs. Come out and support your team in their quest for
thegold.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
One of the most wonderful architectural features of any

basebalJ park is that no matter where you sit, you're within
earshot of a comedian.

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

If there's one thing the 1980s wilJ be remem
bered for it's the continuous confrontations
between the authorities and the users of our
wildlife resources. Commercial fishermen want
a bigger share, Native Canadians want a bigger
share, sports fishermen want a bigger share, and
there just isn't enough. While I have my
opinions on who should get what, I can really
sympathize with the governmental people,
who are in a no win situation. It doesn't have
to be this way, but unfortunately, some people
seem to feel that they have to demand it all in
order to ensure they get their fair share. Of
course, these same people are not beyond taking
more than their fair share if they get the chance.
One area that doesn't seem to get any press

coverage, either because no one cares or it isn't
considered important enough, is the shellfish
harvest.
For years on Canada's coasts it was help

yourself. No policing, no limits, no controls.
Now, for instance, we have a recreational limit
of 15 oysters per person per day. Too late. The
oysters in most areas are gone. We can get them
back, but only with a picking ban that wouldn't
sit well with most people, particularly our
tourism operators. So, we must face the fact
that if you want an oyster youwill have to buy it
from a producer. Had the 15 per person per
day limit been imposed 20 years earlier, we
would still haveplenty ofoysters.
. When it comes to the little neck and Manila

clams, so popular on the west coast, the
problem is a little different. There is a limit of 75

per person per day, which I personally find a lit
tle low. However, this limit applies only to the
recreational shellfish harvester. Anyone can
purchase a licence for ten dollars a year, and can
take all the little necks and Manila clams he can
find, provided he sells them to a licenced
processor. There are no limits. No closures, ex
cept for red tide or pollution, no seasons, no
controls. Somebody, somewhere, had better
wake up and smell the coffee, before it's too
late. In my own shellfish harvesting grounds, I
can dig my Limit of 75 little necks or Manilas in
about 30 minutes. There are many other areas
where this would take several hours. How long
will it be before my area will need several hours
work also.
The time to put controls on commercial

shellfish harvesting is now, while there is still
time. Let's not wait until finding a clam on the
beach is as rare as spotting a prairie chicken in
southernManitoba.

xxxxxxx
It is interesting to notice how attitudes

change, with the passing of time. Recently 1 was
visiting in my home town on the B.C. lower
mainland and my sister showed me a flashback
column in the local paper from 40 years ago. A
young man was being lauded for shooting a
large bald eagle. The eagle was presented as a
terrible plague that was decimating the fowl and
small animals on local farms. Today, he would
be drawn and quartered for what he was almost
given a medal for 40 years ago. Let's go clam
ming, Frank.
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BASKETBALL CHAMPS

ColGibbon presents theChampionshipTrophy to Rick Tuttle
of the Cumberland Hotel. The Cumberland gang took honours
at the recent CFB Invitational Basketball Tournament. Cpl Roy
Fieldjustwanted toget his picture in the paper so we let him.

BASEPHOTO

Pacific Region Hockey Champions

C.F.8. Esquimalt Blues

E THEHEAT IS ON!
AT

MIKE FINNERON
PONTIAC BUICK LTD.

250N. ISLANDHWY
COURTENAY, B.C.

334-2441

•Back in the Pol THINK ABOUT IT...
Whetheryou sayyou can, or
Whetheryou sayyou can't,
You're absolutely right!

HenryFord

f I

~
ALAN HEMINGWAY

RES: 339-3908

PONTIAC
DL6590

s
TU0S

BRIAN LAUENER
RES: 339-2747

3.9%
FACTORYFINANCING

PRICEDFROM
$7990.00

"35 Units in Stock""
To choosefrom

3.9%Factory Financing on all 2 and 4 Wheel Drive, Long Box, Short
Box and Extendedab S Pickups.

BUICK

WOKyle Jones was the first one in! The Base Swimming Pool
d f "short" closure forwas very recently r -opene a ter a .. .

reworking. Kyle complete with a $4.98 Hawaiian """",P?""
Saan Stores was waiting at the gate when word came 1own la
h l go L' 11 Bowes is shown complete with walkingthe pool was s • ~.. :. f the »]
sticks casting an en ous glance in the direction of the pool.
Contrary to popular belief the BTSO did not want to keep the
oool closed. Thanks S r!·---------------

1001 Ryan Rd., Cunt±y, B.. V9N 3R6
PNene (604) 338-5441 rTI Free 112-800-663.0191

The Washington Inn offers you all the comforts necessary to
make your stay pleasureable.

• 100 Luxurious Rooms
* Valentino's Restaurant
• The MEXicana Pub
* Marguarita 's Lounge
• Saunas
" Heated indoor swimmingpool
• Whirlpool
Hospitality Rooms
Team & Group Rates

• Fantastic Ski Packages
• Wedding Packages (Includes "Rolls Royce

Limousine Service.")
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The Canadian Forces in 1986
SEARCHAND RESCUE
On August 29, the Minister

of' National Defence, Perrin
Beatty, announced the
Treasury Board's approval for
the purchase of a new Search
and Rescue Satellite Aided
Tracking System (SARSATj
equipment. Valued at $I8
million, the project will include
a contract for three additional
satellite repeaters, associated
project management activity
and related ground support
equipment.

SARSAT began as a DND
Rescarch and Development
project in the mid 1970s, and
evolved into a joint project
with France, the Soviet Union
and the United States. The
system is used to locate aircraft
or ships in distress. Since the
beginning of SARSAT
operations in September 1982
until October 1986, SARSAT
resources have been involved in
97 Canadian incidents and have
contributed to saving 214 Lives.

As well, civil aviation sup
port to the national search and
rescue system was officially
implemented this year with the
signature of a memorandum of
understanding by the Minister
of National Defence and the
Minister of Transport.
The objective of the Civil Air

Search and Rescue Association
(CASARA) is to preserve life
and property through aviation
safety education and through
civilian air search support ser
vices to augment Canadian
Forces search and rescue units.
When fully operational
CASARA is expected to
provide 6,000 additional
safety-conscious search and
rescue volunteers and 1 S00. 'aircraft throughout the coun-
try.
Formation of this

association is an important step
towards co-ordinating all
available search and rescue air
resources to improve Canada's
national search and rescue
system.

tu

1986 was a year of change
for the Department of National
Defence (DND). New
initiatives, expanded em-
ployment opportunities and re
equipment projects are among
the highlights.
One of the most visible

changes was the initial issue of
new uniforms to Canadian
Forces (CF) members. In
dividual environmental
uniforms will now identify the
wearer with either the navy,
army or air force.

Change was also reflected in
the Department's senior ap
pointments. The Honourable
Perrin Beatty, former Solicitor
General of Canada, became
Minister of National Defence
on June 30. Named to the post
of Associate Minister of
National Defence on the same
date, was the Honourable Mr.
Paul Dick. Mr. Beatty is prin
cipally concerned with major
policy decisions, such as
sovereignty, relations with our
allies and key procurement
decisions. While the day-to-day
administration and
management of the Depar
tment is Mr. Dick's respon
sibility.

In July, General Paul D.
Manson was appointed Chief
of the Defence Staff and
Lieutenant-General James Fox
became Commander ofMobile
Command. The following
month, Lieutenant-General
Larry Ashley was named
Commander ofAir Command.

THE DIRECTION OF
DEFENCEIN1986
The direction of defence in

1986 has been to retain and
strengthen Canada's military
presence in Europe and to con
tinue with the collective defen
ce arrangements that Canada
has with the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO)
and the North American
Aerospace Defence Command
(NORAD). These policy com
mitments were also confirmed

for North American with the
renewal of the NORAD
agreement early in 1986. Nor
thern sovereignty also
remained a significant defence
priority in 1986.
In addition, the review of

defence policy options con
tinued with the expectation that
the results will be published
during 1987 in the form of a
White Paper.

CA. ADIAN MILITARY
PRESENCE IN THE NORTH
The Canadian Forces main

tain a permanent presence in
the North with Northern
Region Headquarters in
Yellowknife, N.W.T., and a
detachment in Whitehorse,
Yukon. In addition, CF units
based in other parts of Canada
conduct periodic operations
and training in the Northern
region.

NORPLOY '86
Maritime Command conduc

ted naval deployments to the
Eastern Arctic during 1986.
HMCS CORMORANT, a

fleet diving support ship, and
Canadian Forces Auxillary
Vessel QUEST, a naval resear
ch vessel left Halifax in mid
August for a northern
deployment of approximately
60 days. The ships visited the
four northern communities of
Clyde River, Nanisivik,
Resolute Bay and Pond Inlet.

LANDACITIVITIES IN THE
NORTH
Army activity in the Arctic

during 1986 consisted of six
company-level exercises (ap
proximately 100 soldiers each),
as well as a number of smaller
scale exercises, held north of
the 60th parallel.

In addition, the Commander
of The Special Service Force,
Brigadier-General Kent Foster,
conducted a reconnaissance in
the Arctic accompanied by his
principal staff officers and unit

commanders. They visited
several northern locations in
cluding Frobisher Bay,
Pangnirtung, Hall Beach,
Churchill and Rankin Inlet to
ensure the army is prepared to
move into the North in time of
crisis.
The Militia, represented by

"Les Fusiliers de Sher
brooke,'' underwent training at
Pond Inlet, Baffin Island, in
July. Land elements from
Communication Command
also deployed in the Arctic for
annual long-range com
munication exercises.

MAPPINGAND CHARTING
OFCANADA'SNORTH
The CF Mapping and Char

ting Establishment regularly
conducts field survey
operations in Canada's North.
1986 was the third year of a
four-year plan to survey
Ellesmere Island, N.W.T. Two
hundred and sixty-five per
manent ground markings were
established on the Island. The
team also implemented a fuel
catching operation, updated
topographic maps and took
aerial photographs.

NORTHERNPATROLS
On October 14, two

Canadian Forces CP-140
"Aurora" aircraft took off
from opposite ends of Canada
(Comox, B.C., and Green
wood, N.S.), to conduct nor
thern patrols.
These aircraft also provided

photographic coverage of
eight Yukon communities, four
oil rigs in the Beaufort Sea and
the Mackenzie Delta, two
DEW Line secondary sites and
the oil pipeline near Norman
Wells. Furthermore, all data
gathered on wildlife was
passed to the Northwest
Territories Department of
Renewable Resources.
These patrols are an example

of northern surveillance flights
which occurred throughout the
year.

-f

MULTINA TIO AL FORCE
AND OBSERVERS GROUP

..
Canadians have been serving

in the Multinational Force and
Observers Group (MFO) since
April, in response to requests
from Egypt and Israel to
replace the Australian helicop
ter unit. By participating in this
Sinai peacekeeping force
Canada demonstrates its com
mitment to assist in the search
for peace and stability in the
Middle East.

The first rotation of the
Canadian contingent to the
Multinational Force and Ob
servation Group, in the Sinai
Peninsula, took place in
August. One hundred and
twenty-nine Canadian Forces
members, mainly from 427
Tactical Helicopter Squadron
based at Petawawa, Ont.,
assumed Canada's portion of
the peacekeeping role for a six
month tour. 427 Squadron
replaced personnel, mainly
from 408 Tactical Helicopter
Squadron.
The roles of the helicopter

unit include the transportation
of observers on their
verification tasks, the transpor
tation of personnel and sup
plies to remote areas, medical
evacuation and search and
rescue as required in support of
the MFO. In addition, some of
the Canadian personnel are
employed on the MFO com
mander's staff.
Canada remains one of the

principal contributors to world
peace through United Nations
operations. Currently 897 per
sonnel are serving in four
areas. Canada's largest con
tingent is 515 Canadian soldiers
serving in Cyprus. In the Mid
die East the CF continues to
participate in the UN Truce
Supervisory Organization and
the UN Disengagement Obser
ver Force. Twice yearly,
'Canada also provides a Her
cules aircraft to assist the UN
Military Observer Group in In
dia and Pakistan.

NEW NAVAL RESERVE
DIVISION
A new Naval Reserve

Division called Navire
Canadien de Sa Majeste
Champlain, was commissioned
in Chicoutirni, Que., on
August 15, during ceremonies
presided over by Associate
Defence Minister Paul Dick.
This is the first of three new

naval reserve units being
established in Quebec over the
next few years to increase
Canada's navalpresence in that
province. The other two will be
located in Trois Rivieres and
Rimouski, When fully
established, the Division will
have a crew of some 35 officers
and 165 non-commissioned
members. There are two
previously established naval
reserve units in the province of
Quebec located at Montreal
and Quebec City.
Nation-wide, the Naval

Reserve is made up of 3,300
members organized into 19
naval reserve units. The
Divisions foster an understan
ding of the roles and missions
of the Canadian navy
throughout Canada.

EXERCISE
WEDDING-
A Canadian Forces Task

Group of four Maritime Com
mand ships left Halifax, on
August 19, to participate in a
major NATO exercise in the
North Sea and the Norwegian
Sea. The destroyers HMCS
ATHABASKAN, HURON
and ASSINIBOINE, with the
fleet replenishment ship HMCS
PROTECTEUR, and assigned
air support, took part in a
three-week exercise dubbed
NORTHERN WEDDING.
HMCS SAGUENAY was also
involved in the exercise
carrying out her assigned task
as Canada's contribution to
NATO's Standing Naval Force
Atlantic. In addition,
Canadian Forces maritime
patrol CP 140 ''Aurora'' air
craft and shipborne CH-124A

NORTHERN

''Sea King'' helicopters carried
out anti-submarine warfare
and surveillance roles
throughout the exercise.
The Canadian units joined

with more than ISO ships, hun
dreds of aircraft and 35,000
personnel from ten NATO
nations. This exercise was
designed to test the alliance's
ability to respond to a naval
challenge to vital sea lanes of
communication.

EXERCISE BRAVE LION
Last summer, 5,200

Canadian Forces soldiers,
aviators and support personnel
deployed to Northern Norway to
participate in "Brave Lion."
This bi-lateral Canadian/Nor
wegian exercise tested • the
mobilization of the Cinquieme
Groupe-Brigade du Canada
and the Rapid Reinforcement
Squadrons as part of Canada's
commitment to help defend
NATO's northern flank in
times of crisis.
The brigade group is com

posed primarily of units
stationed at Canadian Forces
Bases Valcartier, Que., and
Gagetown, N.B.
The Rapid Reinforcement

Squadrons are 434 Squadron
from CFB Chatham, N.B., and
433 Squadron from CFB Cold
Lake, Alta. While both these
squadrons currently use CF-5
aircraft, they will be equipped
with CF-18 aircraft by 1989.
"Brave Lion" also tested

plans to integrate military and
civilian transport. Four civilian
'roll-on/roll-off' cargo ships
and a combination of
Canadian Forces Boeing 707
and CC 130 "Hercules" air
craft were used in this exercise.
As well, Air Canada Boeing
707 and Nation Air DH-8 air
craft transported personnel and
2,700 pieces of heavy equip
ment to Northern Norway.
This was the largest movement
of Canadian military personnel
and equipment to Europe since
the Second World War.

EXERCISE ANCHOR EX
PRESS
More than 1,000 Canadian

soldiers and airmen joined with
the armed forces of the Federal
Republic of Germany, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Norway, the United Kingdom
and the United States in Nor
thern Norway to participate in
''Anchor Express.'' This exer
cise was held from mid
February to mid-March.
The Canadian contingent

was made up of the First Bat
talion, The Royal Canadian
Regiment ofLondon, Ont., the
Cinquieme Regiment d'Ar
tillerie Legere du Canada, of
Valcartier, Que., elements of
the Second Service Battalion
and 427 Tactical Helicopter
Squadron of CFB Petawawa,
Ont.

In addition, CF-5 tactical
fighter aircraft from 434
Squadron in Chatham, N.B.,
deployed with CF Boeing 707
air-to-air refueller aircraft
from 437 Squadron based at

. CFB Trenton, Ont.
This contingent underscored

Canada's commitment to the
Allied Command Europe
Mobile Force, a multi-national
air and land conventional force
established in 1960 for rapid
deployment to NATO's nor
thern flank. This force also
demonstrated NATO's
solidarity and deterrent presen
ce.

CONTRIBUTION TO
NORAD
Among the roles of the

Canadian Forces is the
fulfilment of North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO)
commitments. As a member of
this alliance, Canada makes
significant contributions. A
prime example is the stationing
of land and air forces in
Europe. In addition, the
Canadian Forces participate in
international training exercises.

continued on page 15
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AROUND THEBASE

FACTS
ABOUT

GASOLINE!
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Most people don't realize
how easily gasoline can ignite,
or even explode. Don't risk
your life, or the life of your
family or neighbours by using
or storing gasoline improperly.
Gasoline is worse than

dynamite. High heat doesn't
always cause dynamite to
detonate, but at high tem
peratures, gasoline can self
ignite. And even at normal
temperatures gasoline produces
dangerous vapors which can
spread invisibly. Yes, gasoline,
a very hazardous product, is
trick stuff. It vaporizes very
easily and the invisible vapors
are heavier than air. They can
spread along the floor to a
water heater, an electric motor,
a cars engine. These vapors
can be ignited easily, upon im
pact, or by a spark or flame
from a considerable distance.
Learn NOW what you can

do to prevent gasoline fires. IF
YOU USE GASOLINE
AROUND THE HOUSE,
THE FOLLOWING STEPS
SHOULD BETAKEN:

- first, keep it in approved
type safety containers. These
are expensive cans but cheap
fire insurance. These con
tainers are of all metal con
struction with welded seams,
are vapor-proof, with flame
arresters and pressure release
valves or spring closing lids
with spout covers. These con
tainers should bear the labels of
nationally recognized cer
tification agencies such as
Canadian Standards
Association(CSA), Under-
writers' Laboratories (UL),
Factory Mutual (FM) or Un
derwriters' Laboratories of
Canada (ULC) on the front in

From The
Fire Chief's Office

plain view. Never store gasoline
in GLASS or PLASTIC CON
TAINERS, or in a metal can
with any plastic parts.
- second, keep only a small

amount of gasoline on band,
enough for your immediate
needs. The National Fire Code
of Canada states: no person
shall store more than 4.6L of
flammable liquid in a dwelling
unit. Keeping a large quantity
of gasoline on hand around
your home or work place con
travenes provincial/state and
municipal by-laws or ordinan
ces, subjecting yourself to a
severe penalty of a fine or im
prisonment or both. Such a
situation may also render your
insurance void in case of an ac
cident or injury.

Would you keep
a time bomb

in your basement?

- third, store the container in
a place that is well ventilated
and away from any ignition
source. The best storage area
would be somewhere separate
from your living area, like
detached garage or shed.
- fourth, never carry gasoline

in the trunk of your
automobile. When heat builds
up in the trunk, gas vapors can
expand. Any type of spark - for
example from a tailpipe - could
easily cause a fire. Also, a rear
end collision or any kind of ac-

cident could puncture the gas
container and cause fire to
break out.
- fifth, don't smoke when

you use gasoline or other
flammable liquids and never,
never use gasoline as a cleaner,
charcoal starter or a solvent -
not anything except fuel for a
gasoline engine.

- sixth, if you are fuelling a
power mower or a saw, fuel
outdoors; move at least ten feet
away from the fuelling spot
(away from vapors) and then
start the motor; cool the engine
before refuelling.

- seventh, while proper por
table containers are designed to
prevent spillage, care should be
taken to avoid spillage;
gasoline spills should be wiped
up promptly.

- eighth, if you are fuelling
your boat, shut down engines,
motors, fans and heating
devices before fuelling; leave
room in the tank for fuel ex
pansion; never refil portable
tanks in the boat, take them
ashore for filling and wipe off
any spillage before placing
them aboard; check bilges for
leakage, fuel odors; ventilate
until fuel odor is gone; now
start your engine.

ninth, at self-service
gasoline filling stations read the
instructions carefully for the
safe and proper use of the
pumps; the NO SMOKING
regulations must be strictly
obeyed.

- tenth, anyone who uses
gasoline at home or at work
should have within immediate
accessibility an extinguisher
marked for ''type B'' fires -
gasoline and other flammable
liquids. If you ever have to use
an extinguisher, the manufac
turer's operating instructions
should be strictly followed. So
familiarize yourself and others
around you with how to
operate your extinguisher.

CFBCOMOX
FIREDEPARTMENT

Old teachers neverdie: theyjust lose their class.

3euter3nm
3Restaurant
498 ISLAND HWY., 334-4401

Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials
$6"°- $8°°

Everything for your dining pleasure

EUROPEAN CUISINE

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Officers Mess
FRIDAYJANUARY30

MIXED TGIF "OLD UNIFORM NIGHT" Dig the old
uniform out ofmothballs anddust it offfor the grand reunion
of Old Uniforms. There will be prizesfor the best. Food will
feature Prime Rib at 1930 hrs. This will befollowed by dancing
to DJ. Cost per couple: Membersfree. LimitedAssociates and

guests $10.00(Pleasesign at door).

RESERVATIONS: Please make every effort, etc.
DRESS STANDARDS Casual, etc, Informal, etc.
'·COOK YOUR OWN"" BBQwill be discontinued ill spring.

WEDNESDAYSFEBRUARY4, 11, 18, 25
OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All officers
are invited to attend.

WEDNESDAYFEBRUARY4
LADIES' SKI TRIP The Officers Wives Club is hosting a
Ladies Ski Trip to Mt Washington. Cost will be asfollows: Full I

Package-$20.00, Lesson and ticket-$15.00, Lesson only-$7.00.
Transportation by car pool or local bus at $9.00. The bus
departs from Washington Inn at 7:30 am. Forfurther infor-
mation and reservations, contact ShellyLunsford339-0546.

FRIDAYS FEBRUARY6, 13, 20, 27
REGULAR TGIFs: Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi.

Ask at Bar.

WEDNESDAYSFEBRUARY11, 25
oweBRIDGECLUB

SATURDAYFEBRUARY14
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

DECLARATION
It is hereby decreed that the evening of I4 February, the Of
ficersMess willpresent a ''GrandBall'' in honour ofa nymph
whoperiodicallyflitsfrom town to town slinging arrows to the

wind in thegeneraldirection ofcouples.
A sumptuous meal featuring stuffed pork tenderloin at 1930
hours will befollowed at 2100 hours with dancing to DJ. Dress

of the day will be informal.
Cost per couple: Members $25.00 - Limited Associates &

Guests $30.00
Reservations by 9February (339-8324)

WEDNESDAYFEBRUARY 18
owe INTERNATIONAL POT LUCK 7:30 for 8:00. Dress

Casual.

SUNDAYFEBRUARY22
SUNDAY BRUNCH Reservations by 16Feb 87.

CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

REVIEW '86
CF-18 OPERA T/ONS IN THE
NORTH

In June, four CF-18 fighter
aircraft conducted flying
operations at Frobisher Bay,
N.W.T., as part of a Nor
th American Aerospace Defen
ce Command NORAD exer
cise. This exercise allowed the
Canadian Armed Forces to
practice northern deployment,
sustained flying operations at a
northern airfield, air-to-air
refuelling, air-to-surface tactics
and communications between
NORAD and the CF-18
detachment at Frobisher Bay.
In addition, the deployment of
the CF-18s from 425 Squadron
at Canadian Forces Base (CFB)
Bagotville, Que., tested the
feasibility of operating CF-18s
in the North as part of the Nor
th American Air Defence
Modernization Project.
Exercises like this one, are

conducted periodically to train
personnel working in the radar
network, fighter interceptor
squadrons and regional
operation control centers, all of
which are a part ofNORAD.

NORAD INTERCEPTS
The first airborne intercep

tion this year of unidentified
aircraft occurred in June when
two CF-I8 fighters from 425
Tactical Fighter Squadron were
scrambled from CFB Bagot
ville, Que. The Canadian For
ces pilots identified two
Tupolev-95 Bear Fs, long-range
Soviet aircraft used for anti
submarine warfare activities.
The aircraft were detected by
radar as they entered the
Canadian Air Defence Iden
tification Zone without
notification. They were sub
sequently escorted over inter
national waters.
Two additional interceptions

were made, in October and
November, by aircraft from
425 Squadron. In each case,
two Bear D's, which are used
for electronic reconnaissance
missions, were identified and
escorted over international
waters.
Tupolev-95 Bear Soviet air

craft are also capable of
carrying and launching air-to
surface long-range cruise
missiles. One such Bear-H was
intercepted by Canadian
fighters during 1985.
Air defence fighter intercep

tor aircraft are ready to be
scrambled within five minutes
if an incoming aircraft is detec
ted by radar and cannot be
correlated with a flight plan.
The fighter interceptor force,
which is on a continual 24-hour
alert, carries out the NORAD
task of controlling access to

--------------------------- continued from page 13

North American airspace in
peacetime. In the event of
hostilities, it would provide
defence against attack from
bombers and cruise missiles.

CANADIAN FORCES
EUROPE (CFE) •
Throughout 1986 Canadian

Forces Europe (CFE) con
tinued to provide combat-ready
land and air forces in accor
dance with Canada's commit
ment to conventional deterren
ce. The two formations
stationed permanently in Cen
tral Europe, 4 Canadian
Mechanized Brigade Group (4
CMBG) and 1 Canadian Air
Group (I CAG), completed
challenging and realistic
training programs to maintain
their operational readiness at
the highest possible state.
Support for the two formations
was provided by Canadian
Forces Base (CFB) Lahr and
Baden-Soellingen.
During 1986 CFE reached

the increased manning
establishment authorized in
January 1985 0f 1,220 person
nel, bringing the total number
of service members assigned to
CFE t0 7,160.
Canada's commitment to

NATO's Allied Air Forces in
Central Europe was fulfilled
for the majority of 1986 by two
squadrons of CF-18 aircraft
and, until February, one
squadron of CF-1O4 Star
fighters. Based at Baden
Soellingen 409, 439 and 441
Tactical Fighter Squadrons .
trained in conventional air-to
ground and air-to-air
operations. On March Ist, 441
Squadron stood down and 12
CF-I04 aircraft made their last
official flight as one of
Canada's front-line fighters. In
July, 421 Squadron, after
finishing its CF-18 conversion,
was reactivated and began
combat-readiness training in
Europe.

MULTINATIONAL
AGREEMENT FOR GOOSE
BAY

1986 marks the 45th anniver
sary of allied military aviation
at Canadian Forces Station
Goose Bay, Labrador. The
nations currently using the
flying training facilities are
the Federal Republic of Ger
many, theUnited Kingdom and
the United States.
In February, Canada signed

a Multinational Memorandum
of Understanding (MMOU) in
which Canada is to standardize
existing administrative
arrangements for flying ac
tivities. The user-nations will
pay all costs directly associated

with their operations and share
the costs of common in
frastructure and services. In
December, the Netherlands an
nounced its intention to con
duct flying operations in Goose
Bay in 1987.
The contribution of flying

training facilities at Goose Bay,
Labrador, exemplifies
Canada's contributions to the
NATO alliance which
promotes collective defence.

ADDITIONAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPOR-
TUNITIES FOR WOMEN
Canada is, with a handful of

other nations, at the forefront
of the employment of women
in military service.
The number of women ser

ving in the Canadian Forces
has risen from a controlled
ceiling of 1,500 in 1971, t0 ap
proximately 7,500 today, which
represents 9.0 per cent of the
Regular Force. Within NATO,
only the United States with 9.5
per cent, has a higher percen
tage ofwomen in the military.
In March, the Chief of the

Defence Staff established a
Charter Task Force following
the Government's response to
the recommendations of the
parliamentary sub-committee
on Equality rights. Since then,
7,500 additional positions in
the Canadian Forces have been
designated as mixed-gender
positions.

In July, the Charter Task
Force recommendations
resulted in 12 military oc
cupations being designated
mixed-gender occupations.
These occupations are: pilot;
air navigator;flight engineer
(officer and non-commissioned
occupation); search and rescue
technician; steward; weapons
technician land; materials
technician; map reproduction
technician; meteorological
technician; topographical sur
veyor; and intelligence
operator.

Furthermore, it was announ
ced in October that qualified
servicewomen will be eligible
for employment in operational
replenishment ships, service
battalions, military police
platoons, field ambulances,
maritime patrol squadrons,
maritime reconnaissance
squadrons and electronic war
fare (air) squadrons. As well,
two previously all-male oc
cupations, preventative
medicine technician and air
borne electronic sensor
operator, were designated as
mixed-gender.
With these changes, the

proportion of CF occupations
in which women participate is

approximately 75 per cent. Ex
pansion of the service oppor
tunities for women is evident in
the fact that women now
represent over 12 per cent of
current trainees.
The Canadian Forces is fully

committed to government
policy concerning the Charter
of Rights and Freedoms and
will continue its efforts to ex
pand service opportunities for
women. Progress must take in
to account the primary respon
sibility of the Canadian Forces
to provide operationally effec
tive forces to protect the
security of Canada.

EQUIPMENTACQU1SI11ON

MARITIMEPRODUCTS
The Tribal Class Update

Modernization Project, or
TRUMP, announced May 9,
will modernize the Canadian
Forces' four Tribal Class
destroyers at an estimated cost
of$1.2 billion. This project will
improve Canada's naval and
air defence capabilities. Under
TRUMP, Litton Systems
(Canada) Ltd. will upgrade
HMC Ships ALGONQUIN,
ATHABASKAN, HURON
and IROQUOIS. TRUMP will
create 13,000 person-years
direct and indirect employment
in Canada's shipbuilding and
related industries.
One of the most significant

improvements will be the in
stallation of a supportive air
defence missile system capable
of protecting ships against at
tacking aircraft and anti-ship
missiles. New sensors will allow
the ships to detect, at longer
ranges, the threat generated by
sophisticated weapons used in
modern naval operations.

New command, control and
communications systems, state
of-the-art propulsion and
auxiliary systems will also be
installed. These changes will
improve the speed, power and
operability of the four helicop
ter-destroyers. In addition,
they will be easier to maintain
and will be more energy ef
ficient.
A three-year project

definition phase was approved
this year for the purchase of a
New Shipborne Aircraft (NSA)
to replace the CH-124A "Sea
King" helicopter. Using the
latest technology available, the
new aircraft will provide in
creased anti-submarine warfare
and anti-ship surveillance and
targetting capabilities for
Canadian and NATO ships.
The selection of the New Ship
borne Aircraft takes into ac
count many factors which are
unique to the role it will fulfill

SMALL ARMS RE-
EQUIPMENTPROGRAM
Manufacturing of the C7

rifle and CS carbine by
Diemaco Inc., Kingston, Ont.,
as part of the Canadian Forces
small arms re-equipment
project (SARP) began this
year. Approximately 80,000 C7
rifles and nearly 1,600 C8 car
bines will replace the 30-year
old FN CI rifle with its heavier
7.62 mm ammunition. The
weapons are part of a new
family of small arms designed
to use the 5.56 mm NATO
standard ammunition, which is
being produced by I.V.I. Inc.,
of Valcartier, Que.

LOW-LEVEL AIR DEFENCE
SYSTEMS
The low-level air defence

system for the Canadian For
ces, valued at approximately SI
billion, received final program
approval in June. The contract
proposal submitted by the con
sortium of Oerlikon-Buhrle
Machine Tool Works of Swit
zerland and Litton Systems of
Canada was found to be the
best among the competing
companies. Selectionwasbased
on criteria such as effec
tiveness, cost and socio
economic benefits.

TRAININGACTIITIES
In addition to the NATO

exercises, the Canadian Forces
were involved in various
training activities.

RIMPAC '86
Australia, Canada, Japan,

United Kingdom and the
United States provided over 50
ships, approximately 250 air
craft and more than 50,000
sailors, airmen and marines for
this exercise. The training
operations were held in the
vicinity of Southern California
and the Hawaiian Islands
during the months of May and
June.

NEZROUGE
In early February, the units

of the Cinquieme Groupe
Bragade du Canada (5 GBC)
deployed to the Mitis and
Matapedia regions of Quebec
to particpate in a winter exer
cise named "Nez Rouge."

WILLIAMTELL 1986
For one pressure-packed

week in October a team of
Canadian Forces pilots and
ground crew from 425 Tactical
Fighter Squadron, CFB Bag0t
ville, Que., competed against
the best that the United States
Air Force could offer and won
second place overall.
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Origins of the Species
John Bradley

British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan

During WW I the RFC had
created the RFC (Canada)
which was specifically set up to
train pilots and mechanics for
overseas duty in France. To
assist in this training scheme
Canada allocated and helped
construct three new
aerodromes in Central Canada.
These were RFC Station Camp
Borden, RFC Station Deseron
to, and RFC Station North
Toronto. By the end of the
Great War over 16,660 person
nel had been recruited and
trained. This effort during the
first war led the British to ask
Canada to establish a similar
training plan during the first
fewdays ofWWII.
With the outbreak of WW

II, the British realized that they
would require a large number
of trained aircrew. They also
realized that to be able to un
dergo and complete the
necessary training, the aircrew
candidates would have to be
kept away from the fighting
until such time as they would
be combat ready. With this in
mind, Prime Minister Neveille
Chamberlain of Great Britain
sent a despatch to Prime
Minister MacKenzie King on 26
September 1939 requesting that
a training plan be set up to
train Commonwealth, and in
particular Canadian, British,
Australian, and New Zealand
aircrews. Within two days the
Cabinet approved the scheme
and by December a plan had
been drawn up that was
scheduled to see 20,000 persons
trained each year.

EARLYBEGINNINGS
Few aircraft and fewer

training facilities existed when
the plan was formulated so a

Our club is fortunate to have
a very energetic and
imaginative entertainment
committee as they've certainly
produced a variety of in
teresting evenings for us in the
past fewmonths.
Using Christmas as the

theme of our December
meeting the committee put for
th that extra effort to put us in
the Christmas mood.
We began the evening by

watching Gabe Van Holder
beke and Carey Carlson of the

AvroAnsonMk. VofNo. 1 Air Command, RCAFTrenton.

massive construction project
was undertaken. At the begin
ning of the plan, which was to
be known as the British Com
monwealth Air Training Plan,
Canada had only two
adequately equipped
aerodromes. Both were located
in Ontario and were Camp
Borden and RCAF Station
Trenton. Survey and construc
tion crews spread throughout
the country and started
building on an unbelievable
scale. Various aerodromes and
stations sprang up in all nine
Provinces with the majority
being located in the Prairies
and in themore remote areas of
Ontario, Quebec, and the
Maritimes. Soon, the
previously uninhabitated and
desolate locations had been
built up and were ready for
their first airmen.
The initial aircraft scheduled

to arrive fromBritain could not
be delivered as the ship that
they were on was forced to turn
back as the Germans had just
began their Blitzkreig through
the Low Lands and France and

all available aircraft were
desperately required. Canada
was now faced with having to
provide all the aircraft required
for the various levels of
training. The immediate result
of this particular set-back was
that Canada had to acquire
from the US over 600Harvard
trainers while waiting for the
home-built aircraft industry to
bring production up to full
capacity. Soon after, aircraft
and more importantly, spare
engines began to flow from the
factories averting the chronic
equipment shortage. At first
there were not enough trained
Air Force personnel to run the
various training centres so bush
pilots and local flying clubs
were recruited to form an
initial corps of instructors. The
first course graduated on 30
September 1940 from Camp
Borden and all 39 pilots were
retained in Canada to act as in
structors.
THE SCHOOLS AND THE
AIRCRAFT' Under the plan
a total of 97 schools and 184
ancillary units were spread

across 231 different sites. These
units were split amongst four
Training Commands. These
Commands were No. 1
Training Command, formed at
Toronto on 1 January 1940,
later moving to Trenton on 14
January 1944. No. 2 Training
Command was formed at Win
nipcg on 15 April 1940. No. 3
Training Command originally
formed as No. 2 Training
Group at Montreal on 18 Mar
ch 1940 and was redesignated
at No. 3 Training Command on
29 April 1940. The last
Training Command, No. 4,
was formed on 29 April 1940 at
Regina then moved to Calgary
on 1 April 1941. The Training
Commands would later merge
to form Air Commands. No. 1
and No. 3 would merge to
become No. 1 Air Command
on 1 January 1945 at Trenton,
Ontario and No. 2 and No. 4
would become No. 2 Air
Command as of 30 November
1944 at Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The schools and units ranged

through the entire spectrum of

flight training and included the
infamous Manning Depots,
Initial Flying Schools, Elemen
tary Flying Training Schools,
Service Flying Training
Schools, Air Observer Schools,
Bombing and Gunnery
Schools, Air Navigation
Schools, Wireless Schools, and
Flying Instructor Schools.
The aircraft that were used in

the plan included such aircraft
as the Avro Anson, Boeing
Stearman, Bristol Bolingbroke,
Cessna Crane, Fairey Swor
dfish, Fairey Battle, Fairchild
Cornell, North American Har
vard, Noorduyn Norseman,
and Westland Lysanders.
While some of these aircraft
were finally acquired in Britain
and the United States, the
majority were either licence
built or were 'home grown'
Canadian aircraft.
At the high point of the plan

a staff of over 100,000 persons
were turning out over 3,000
trained aircrew each month. By
the end of the plan over
131,550 aircrew had been
trained in eight different
specialties which included
pilots, navigators, navigators
bomber, navigators wireless
operators, air bombers,
wireless operators/air gunners,
air gunners, and flight
engineers. The plan itself star
ted to wind down in February
1944 and by October of that
year a number of the schools
themselves were closed. On 31
March 1945 the BCATP of
ficially came to an end. The
final cost in monetary terms
was 2.25 billion dollars of
which Canada directly paid
over 1.5 billion. It was this vast
undertaking in terms of man
power, material, and training
centres that led U.S. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt to call
Canada "the Aerodrome of
Democracy.''

WOS AND SGTS WIVES CLUB
Comox Flower Pot create two
beautiful floral centerpieces
and a Xmas wreath. Thanks to
both for sharing their expertise
and also for donating their
creations as door prizes.

Erma McKinnon, Stevie
Gould, and Vicky LeFort were
the three lucky winners of these
special prizes. Several ladies
also won the candle and log
centerpieces which were made
by the committee for each
table. Everybody received a

Xmas ornament in our gift exc
hange.

It did appear that Stevie
Gould must have been 'extra
good" in 1986 as besides the
aforementioned gifts and prizes
she also received a special gift
from Santa and won some cash
as well.
We closed the evening with a

Carol Singalong. Thanks to
Corinne Montgomery for ac
companying us on the piano.
For January our meeting

took a more serious tone. Since

the beginning of a new year is a
great time to make resolutions
and set a fresh course it was an
ideal time to have George
Murley as guest speaker.

George gave us some infor
mation and answered questions
regarding education and wills
etc. For those of us who have
been procrastinating in
preparing ourselves and our
families for the future let's
hope we give some thought to
this information and act on it.

For February a "Sweetheart
Supper" is planned. This will
be a Potluck meal which is
always popular. There are also
many surprises on the agenda
for the evening so it is hoped
that all of our members and

their husbands will be able to
attend. This could be an event
the likes of which you may
never experience again. Hope
~o see you there - Monday, Feb.
nd at 7:30 p.m. (Please note

change in time and date).

The ''Basket'' Ladies
Lately you may have noticed

certain individuals wandering
around the base whistling to
the tune of Sweet Georgia
Brown.....these people could
be happy go lucky, but more
than likely they're members of
the mens and womens basket
ball teams.
The teams arc not doing too

bad The men have played
quite a few very close games.
They have won a few and lost a
few despite some hard fought
efforts. The girls have won 5
out of 6 outings, losing once to
EWB. Hopefully we'll improve
on our "how to break a press
strategy" and confuse them the
next time we meet.
Many of the fans would

really like to know a little more
about the phenominal females
playing on the base squad, so
here's a little inside scoop....
Jocelyn "the sky" Pemberton
Josh tends to use her im

pressive jumping ability to in
timidate players from other
teams. Word has it Spud Webb
has a picture of her on his wall.
Louise "man to man" Neil -
Lou has been known to sav

'although zones are fine, man
to man is my game." Nuff
said.
Jan ''legs'' Moyer -

Jan is a member of the 5' 3°'
and under club. They being the
elite few, who because of a lack
of "average height" more than
make up for it with STYLE.
Mary ''Kareem'' Bryant-

er
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With her dead-aim hook shot
and incredible jumping
rebounds, it's hard to believe
Mary hasn't played a lot of
organized basketball before.
She's a natural.
Sue "I just wanna lose weight"
McKay -
Even though Sue's

motivation may not be the
same as some die hard B-ball
players, the spirit and
dedication she brings to the
team is immeasurable.
Pam "never out of breath"
McKee -

Pam is probably one of the
most in-shape people on the
base - definitely on the team. If
Pam ever needs to come off the
floor for a breather, it will
mean game over, the rest of the
team has just died.
Joanne "let me at 'cm" Paul-
Jo is one of the most

physically versatile players on
the team. When force doesn't
work, you can always drop
your glasses on the floor. That
stops them.

Jacquie "which way are we
going'' Field -

Jack's been playing for 4
years now, she still gets a little
confused in the second half.
But what a dribbler.
Robyn ''don't mess with me'
May -
Not too many opponents try

any funny stuff with Robyn.
Couldn't be because we told
them she broke her own thumb
trying to prove a point, could
it?
Terry 'I don't believe that
call'' Strocel -
Our coach is very

recognizable at a game. He's
the one pacing back and forth
behind the bench. The team
figures he'll probably have a
stroke if we ever figure out the
pick and roll.
There is an incredible

amount of spirit on the team
not to be outdone by the spirit
of our fans. We really ap
preciate it. The girls would also
like to thank the peri staff,
especially WO Brazeau, for all
the help.

An accordionist, it has been said, is the
only one who can successfully play both
ends against themiddle.

t

LANTZVILLE RECREATION CENTRE LTD.
CASH AND

CONSIGNMENT SERVICE.

WE ARE THE TALK OF THE TOWN WITH OVER
600 UNITS SOLD LAST YEAR

Let us sellyour recreationproductforyou. WHY?
1) There are no listing charges toyou at all
2) We have thefinest advertisingpromotion
3) We sell no new units to distractyoufromyour used
units.
4) We take trade-ins we will buy out the trade so it's
cash toyouforyourproduct
5) We will do a 30-60 or 90 day guaranteed buy out
plan toyou in writing
6) We havefull time live-in security
7) Remember we still sell a lot ofRVunits through the
winter
8) Freepick-up anywhere including Vancouver
9) We are the largest consignment company on Van
couver Island
JO) Feelfree to phone or drop in and we will explain
thisplan to youfully

We are open 7days a weekforyour inspection.

We're 6 miles North ofNanaimo at Hammond Bay
Road.

Buyer on duty 390-3441 Dealer 7363

boctv
February4&15,1987

Peggy Schalfield is retiring after 17 years in the
BeautySalon at theBaseExchange.
The new manageress will be Anna La Fountain of
Courtenay. Anna graduated from Vanier Sr. Sec.
School, Courtenay and took her hair styling training
atHillside Hairdressing School in Victoria, where she
was employed as a stylistfor thepast threeyears.

OpeningSpecial
Feb 4th to Sat 7th

Haircuts: include shampoo & blow dry.
Ladies: $13
Mens: $10
Kids (8 and under): $8

Perms:
$45.00 to $55.00.

From Feb 4th to the 7th all hair cuts $2.00 off.·
Perms $5.00 off.

Peggy would like to inform all her clients that she will
be working in the salon Thursdays andFridays.

339-3510

BusinessHours:
Open Monday to Saturday 9-5 p.m.

Thursday Nlte till 8 p.m.
Same lowprices
Open to thepublic

Watchforspecials through thispaper.

STYLE-RITE BEAUTY
SALON
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info
health
Dr. Bob Young

BALD JS NOT BEAUTIFUL

I'd rather have fingers than
toes,
I'd rather have eyes than a
nose;
And as for my hair
I'm glad it's still there,
I'll be awfully sad when it goes.
Gentlemen, there may be

hope! After years, perhaps cen
turies, of searching, an effec
tive treatment for baldness may
have been found.
Until now the only proven

method of replacing scalp hair
was the use of hair transplants
all the lotions, creams, elec
trical treatments and massage
manipulations are known to be
useless.
The new discovery is in-

teresting. Men using a blood
pressure pill introduced a few

years ago noticed that they
were growing scalp hair. Some
opened the capsule: and rub
bed the powder into their
ueads, and this also appeared
o be marginally effective.

ow a pharmaceutical com
pany had developed a solution
of the drug, shown that it will
ow hair and received per

mission to market it on
prescription. Side effects are
rare, with only occasional red
ness or itching of the scalp
being reported. General effects
appear to be almost nil, but this
is still being assessed.
The new treatment does have

some shortcomings. Dense or
moderate regrowth occurs in
only 40 per cent of patients,

another 40 per cent show
minimal regrowth or growth of
very fine, colorless hair, while
per cent grow no new hair.
Results are poorer in patients
who have been balding for
rnore than I0 years or whose
bald area is more than I0 cen
timeters about 4 inches) in
d.iameter.

Twice daily application for
four months or longer may be
required before hair growth is
observed, and if the treatment
is successful the applications
must be continued. If stopped
the regrown hair is lost and the
balding process continues.
There is some indication that

progressive baldness is slowed
by use of the product, perhaps
even if new growth does not
occur.

A further deterrent, perhaps,
is the cost. I have been told that
one month's supply is $60,
which means S240 for the
minimal commitment of four
months. The money sa ed
from unneeded haircuts in the
past will be used up quickly!
The material is called

Rogaine, and your doctor can
tell you more about it. My
feeling is that it may be the first
of a new breed - I am sure that
researchers are busy moving
molecules in an attempt to find
an improved second generation
hair restorer.
Info/Health is brought to

you by the British Columbia
Medical Association and the
Totem Times.
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Fitness
for fun

Ifyour New Years resolution
is to get into better shape, come
and join the rest of us who
made the same resolutions.
Classes have started again at

the Rec Centre. They are open
to all personnel, dependants,
and guests. You may register by
the month or drop in. We work
at a medium level of intensity,
which can be easily modified or
increased to suit the individual.
If you have ever suffered from
shin splints, you'I be happy to
know our classes are the Low
Impact style of Aerobics,
which is fast replacing the older
original style of Aerobics.
Benefits are a decreased shock
to bones, joints, ligaments and
tendons, especially in the lower
back, hips, knees and lower
leg. It allows certain in
dividuals to exercise aerobically
without jumping- i.e.: those
who are overweight, beginners,
pregnant women, etc. It is also
easier to work at your own
level.

Schedule of classes is:
Mon- ·Wed" - Fri 9:30 .

10:30 am $10/mth
Tues - Thurs 3:45 - 4:45 pm

S7/mth •
Drop In $2 Unlimited

Classes $14
·Wednesday Power

Shaping Class. We incorporate
light hand weights and rubber
resistance bands. Guaranteed

'you willsee a difference in your
muscle tone. Weights and ban
ds provided.

-Register at any class. Be
sure to wear supporting run
ning shoes, and bring a floor
mat.
-Babysitting for am classes at

the RC Parish Hall on Base.
Instructors: Thursday
Carol - YWCA Certified.
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri -

Marianne - YWCA certified -
Province B.C. -Registered
Level II Master Fitness Leader

I

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
byBill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,

ASTHMA DOESN'T HAVE
TO SLOWYOU DOWN

Nothing seems to refresh and
invigorate better than a deep
breath of fresh air. However,
for thousands of Canadians
suffering from asthma, this
simple action most of us take
for granted is often difficult
and painful.

The word "asthma"
describes a condition of
breathing difficulty caused by
obstruction of the bronchioles,
small passages which carry air
from the windpipe into the
lungs. Muscle spasms or
swelling of the mucous mem
branes are only a few of the
causes of this obstruction.

Asthma can be triggered by a
reaction to external irritants
such as pollen, chemicals,
climatic conditions; or to
something internal such as a
respiratory infection, allergy,
or emotional condition. It's
possible to inherit asthmatic
tendencies, or to develop the
condition at one point during
your life even if you've never
had it or never will again.

Asthma is rarely fatal,
whether you have a mild, con
tinuous form, or suffer sudde
severe attacks, it's a distressin
and frightening problem.

Sometimes, it takes a lot o
detective work, by both patient
and physician, to figure out
what triggers asthma attacks
and when and how to prevent
them. Sufferers should keep
careful records of attacks, and
of important details preceding
them, such as foods, locations,
personal contacts and climatic
conditions.
Asthmatics should make

every effort to understand the
causes of their attacks because
they can vary greatly from per
son to person. Many excellent
products are available to con
trol symptoms and, in some
cases, prevent attacks
altogether. The treatment
prescribed by your doctor
should be carefully followed. If
a prescription is involved, your
pharmacist is ready to help by
discussing the medication and
helping you to understand the
dosage and how it affects your
system.
Ask Your Pharmacist is

brought to you by Shoppers
Drug Mart and the Totem
Times.

The new CFB Comox Scuba Club wants to
provide everyone with the opportunity to revel in
our aquatic world. Whether you're a member or
dependant, certified or interested in learning give
us a call now! With a good show of interest we
should be diving this spring and running courses
this summer.
For more information call: Capt Chris Smith

338-0649 or CaptAdam Chalmers 334-4519ASAP.

WELCOMENEWCOMERS.

THE COMOX VALLEY PIPE
BANDSOCIETY

~
invites any interested persons (that side drum b
drum and vipers) to join us on Monday even;" $

the Indian Band Hall onDyke Rd. at 7p.m. Forfur
ther information call: PIPE MAJOR BILL QUIGG
339-6444. Comejoin in thefun!

"BTSO BUNCH" Wins TriviaContest
On Friday, 16 Jan 87, the

Women's Auxiliary of the
Royal Canadian Legion,
Comox Branch, sponsored a
trivia quiz in support of Rick
Hansen's Man in Motion
Round the World Tour for
Spinal Cord Research. Money
was raised through entry fees, a
system of fines (all in good fun)
sale of hamburgers and hot
dogs, and raffle tickets on a
painting, donated by a local ar
tist. Prizes were donated by

local merchants. In all, a total
of $1,057.00 was collected for
this worthy cause.

Not only was a lot of
money raised, but participants
had a good time tool A total of
twenty-three teams were en
tered in the contest which was
won by a group of Base par
ticipants called the BTSO Bun
ch. Members of the winning
team were Majs Roy Monahan,
and Sandy Tilley, Capts Push
Godbole, Neville Russell, and

,People We meet

Elise Bostock at the Rec Centre

M. SE.Driver Sar'. 'et,

What would you do?
You're driving on a country two-lane road at night and

your lights go out. What should you do?
A. Brake gently to slow, pull off to the side of the road and

repair or seek help
B. Brake hard, hard right and stop immediately well off

roadway to repair or seek help

The best decision
1o1J
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Lts John Sobieralski, Chris
Halliday, Dave Jones and Ken
Cook - all from the BTSO
Branch. Maj Monahan was
voted MVP by the rest of the
team members - his knowledge
of obscure trivia was truly
awesome!

KEEP ON ROLLING,
RICK. WE WERE HAPPY
TO BE ABLE TO CON
TRIBUTE IN A SMALL
WAY.

Jr. Ranks Club
ENTERTAINMENT

06FEB 87-DJSUMMITMUSIC. 2100- 0100 hrs.
14 FEB 87 - VALENTINES DAY DANCE. A special
evening for you and your sweetheart. Band is CLIFF
HUNT & THE BLUE PRINTS. Door prize ofa nightfor
two at the Washington Inn will be given out to a lucky

couple. Admission $3perperson.
20 FEB 87 - DJ AUDIO EXPRESS & LIGHT SHOW.
Come out and enjoy the light show by Tom Maxted and
dance to the music of AUDIO EXPRESS. Admission -

$1.00.
21 FEB 87 - The Junior Ranks' Mess will hold its first

BINGO NIGHT.
25 FEB87 - Regularmonthlymeeting ofthe Junior Ranks'

Ladies Club - 7:30p.m.
27 FEB 87- DJ SUMMITMUSIC. 2100 - 0100 hrs. Ad

mission is$1.00.
SNACK BAR: 339-4333

G O O D N E W S

YOUR
CANADAPENSION PLAN

HAS CHANGED
FOR THE BETTER.

On January 1st, 1987 your Canada Pension Plan changed and
its good news.

The Plan provides important protection for you and your family.
These changes put your Plan on a solid, long-term financial foundation

and improve the benefits.

For booklets about your
Canada Pension Plan, fill
out the coupon below
and mail it to:

CPP-INFO
P.O. Box 5400
Postal Station "D'
Scarborough, Ontario
M1RSE8

CANADAPENSIONPLAN

Capetdeeded8to.
ea¢

[ scser me-

I I'd like to know more about my new Canada Pension Plan. II Please send me the "good news" in English□ in French D] about... I
Retirement Pension □

I NAM Disability Benefits□ I
ADoRss 0s Survivor BenefitsD

I -------'arv______ Pension Credit Splitting□ I
• Flexible Retirement□
PR.P5TA]ODE1 Financing your CPP□ I
L!♦ Health and Sant6 et Blen-ttre Can'll ,d...a I

Weltare Canada Socla!Canada a'-----------

•
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PEOPLE& PLACES LIFESTYLE

Chapel Chimes
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC}

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) -Maj J.T. Dabrowski
CHAPEL -Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base).
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone: 339-

2211, Local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday
Sunday
Week Days

1900 hours
1000 hours
0900 hours

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advanceplease.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of
the month in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at
7:30 p.m. President: Mrs. Edna Sinclair, Telephone 339-

6883.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September -May in the PMQ Sch
ool at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Religious Education Co

ordinator: Mr. Fred Chiasson, Telephone 339-6488.

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAINP) -Maj G.A. Milne
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg

88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone: 339-

2211, Local 2273
SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday - 1100 hours.
HOLY COMMUNION - FirstSundayofthe month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL- 1000-1100 hours, pre-school at 1100
hours. For further information contact Superintendent,

MichelleWohlegemuth,Telephone 339-2885.
JUNIOR CHOIR - Practices 1530 hours - Thursdays.
SENIOR CHOIR - Practices 1900 hours - Thursdays.
CHAPEL GUILD - First Thursday of every month at 2000
hrs in the Chapel Annex. President: Mrs. Diane Harrison,

Telephone 339-6663.

STANAV
FORLANT
to change
HALIFAX -- Captain (N)

Lynn G. Mason, has been
promoted to the rank of Com
modore and been named
Commander-designate of the
Standing Naval Force Atlantic
(STANAVFORLANT). He is
scheduled to take command of
the multi-national NATO fleet
on March 27, 1987. He will be
the sixth Canadian to com
mand NATO's multi-national
frigate and destroyer squadron.
Command of the Force is
rotated on an annual basis
amongst the five nations which
provide ships throughout the
year.

BALDY TO
CELEBRATE
CFS Baldy Huges will be

holding a weekend of events
14-15-16 Aug 87 to com
memorate the closure of the
station.
Cost and times have not yet

been established but will be for
warded under separate cover.
Persons planning to attend

should contact the CADO at
Loc 301.
Accommodation is limited

and may be arranged on a first
come first serve basis by con
tacting the ACCNO at Loc 354.

A Never Ending Plug

It started as a plugged john early on aMonday morning at our office. One and a half weeks later
after digging up4 acres ofground, destroying 3 sidewalks, 2 roads and employing the services of2
trucks, a backhoe and a dozen men the problem was solved. Something to do with a contractor I
hear. Anyway, thanks a million guys - we at the formerly ''johnless'' Totem Times can now fun
ction normally.

Quarrels would not last long if the fault was only on one side.

R. J. (Bob) Grieve
Member of the Merit Corps
Member[Life Underwriters Assoc. of Canada

Suite 1/2150 Bowen Road
Nanaimo British Columbia
Ottice 758-7348/Res. Courtenay B.C. 338-5262

ON DISPLAY
FOR YOURENJOYMENT

FEB2nd THRU'FEB 8th
AT

COMOX SHOPPING MALL
THENEW

1987
FORDS & MERCURYS
HAVE YOUDRIVENA FORD .....LATELY.

~
COMOXVALLEY FORD SALES

(194)Ltd
3601land Highway. Courtenay 334.3161

0age Dao

Did You Know

"Perze:.2a=
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS AND

YOUR AUTO PLAN RENEWAL
An Autoplan reminder .
An incorrect roto classification 1, ,q
drlvo to or from work ork," invalidato your Autoplan insurance. If you
(not 01..pleasure only). ' Your vohiclo must bo insurod in rate class 002
for its use. ')• sure your vohilo is rated in tho right classification

338-6766

avings? - You B
•

Eat your heart out Eastern Canada. We here in Lotus Land
are enjoying one of lifes simple pleasures at the moment. It's
called the "Vancouver Island Gas War" and prices have never
been better. Hey there - how much for a litre in Greenwood?

VISION AND AGING
As we grow older, we rely on

our eyes more and more to help
us to keep active, independent
and productive.
Early detection through

regular professional
examination is crucial in
keeping age-related vision
problems from becoming
major visual handicaps.
These problems include

cataracts, or a clouding of the
clear lens of the eye. Symptoms
include blurred vision, spots
before the eyes, double vision
or a temporary improvement in
near vision.
If the lens becomes com

pletely clouded over, it can be
removed surgically. Both
before and after any operation,
your eye care professional can
help you keep good vision with
glasses or contact lenses.

Floaters are translucent
specks of various sizes floating
within the eye. Although an
noying, they are not usually
cause for concern because
nearly everyone gets floaters.
However, special attention
should be paid to any sudden
increase in the number or size
of floaters.
The eyeball has its own fluid

pressure, just as the body has
its blood pressure. Glaucoma
occurs when the pressure of the
eye builds and vision
deteriorates. This disease can
be controlled through
medication and by surgery.

Symptoms of glaucoma in-
clude intermittent blurred

vision, halos around lights,
pain and eye redness.
Sometimes, glaucoma can only
be detected by having your eye
care professional measure your
eye pressure, testing your side
vision and examining your op
tic nerve.
Changes in vision don't have

to affect an older adult's in
dependence and enjoyment of
life. Preventative care, in the
form of annual eye
examinations and a few
lifestyle changes can make a
difference.

Your pharmacist can also
help you should you have any
questions about vision and
aging.

The word ri·fle -which means a gun with grooves cut in the
barrel-came from the French word rifler, meaning to file
or scrape.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.
330 237 V0R 2K0

LOTTO TICKETCENTRE

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

OPEN 8AM-- 10PM
DAILY

TELEPHONE 338 8200

G]3-ere
OUR TIRES GOAROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971 CUMBERI AND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURTENAY, B.C.

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
«..338-1474
0R B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.V9N2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
., 478A 5TH ST. ···r
COURTENAY B.C.

sere for all makes
I, tereot Mherowave Ovens

Wart,ant Depot l or Most Major Brand
ales t erte l or Auto

Stereo, Marine VHI. B's, Depth
Sounders. /enth '_.

BAPCO PAINTS
C.l.l. PAINTS
SHERWINWILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN TH[
SHOPPING CENTRE l Home

Hardwar
339-2911

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEIN THEWEST"

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TOTHE BASE & TOWN
w Safety

t Supervision

Kn,ght Rd & Putchard Rd Comox B.C 339-3414

COLOR CENTRE
ECO T GS P I

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
l VALSPAR STA!NS

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

R.·.«utv Mx Concrete
S.and and Gravel

Truckinq
Cement Finishinq

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUALITY SERVICE
8 LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, .C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 - Sith St.. Courtenay. B.C.

Ill~\
HRANClll'.IN
AMPHHL RIVER
8 I'!RI ALE!RNI

For OilFurnaceMaintenance Call

Moe's Mobile Home Furnace
Service

M. H. LEGEAS - Prop.
Phone 336-8162 Cumberland, B.C.

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARIS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. I.C.
PHONE 1J8 6791
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Legion Log Birthday Benefits
't Entertainment

BRANCH 17- COURTENAY
Fri Jan 30- TGIFDrawat 6:30PM
Fri & Sat Jan 30& 31 -Dancing toMILLER TIME
Fri &Sat Feb 6 & 7- MusicbyESTWIND at9PM.

RegularActivities
MONDAYFun Euchre
TUESDAY- Pub Darts

WEDNESDAYLeagueCrib
THURSDAY- Fun Darts

FRIDAY -TGIF &&MONEYORAWat6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - FUNBRIDGEat 12:30

BINGOS...Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
'·MOREPLAYERSWELCOME"

Phone 3344322 (days) for more information.
NOWOPENSUNDAYS... 1-7PM

·Dress Code in effect8 PMFri. & Sat.
(NO JEANS OR T-SHIRTS)

BRANCH 160 - COMOX
NewHours
Branch now open Sundays II am to 5 pm.

Entertainment

Jan 30&31 -Music byPR/MET/ME
Feb 6 &7-Music by GOOD COOKJN
Feb 13 -Music byALLEYCATS
Feb I4- Joint L.A. & Legion Installation of '87 Officers and
Executive. Branch Upper Hall 6:30 p.m. Cocktails. 7:00 p.m.
supper, 8.:00p.m. meeting, 9:00p.m. dance to ALLEYCATS.

Tickets S7.50perperson.
Feb 20& 21 -Music by COU! TRYME
Feb 27 &28-Music by ESTWIND

Regular Activities
MONDAYS- L.A. Drop in Bingo (commencing Feb 16 Mens
Darts - Downstairs - Navy Room. (Monday Feb 9 - Labatt's
ChallengeTrophy)
TUESDAYS -Mixed Dart - Upper Hall
WEDNESDAYS - Bingo - Navy League - Drop In-7:00 p.m.
THURSDAYS-
Ist - Branch Executive Meeting 8:30 p.m.. L.A. Executive

Meeting as required. .
2nd -L.A. General Meeting - Upper Hall -8:00 p.m.
3rd- Branch GeneralMeeting - Upper Hall -8:00 p.m.

FRIDAYS - Dance (normally downstairs unless notified). Meat
Draw - 2:00 to 6:.00p.m. -inLounge.

SATURDAYS-Meat Draw - 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. in Lounge. Dan
ce (normally downstairs unless notified).

The Legion Supports "RICKHANSEN''

Birthdays. Whether you
count them or not - everyone
has them. Some people con
sider them to be a milestone on
the road to maturity and
wisdom, others consider them
another notch on the gun of
life, some consider...
Whatever your favorite

cliche, birthdays are
unavoidable. Like the man said
- they're inevitable, like death
and taxes. That's a particularly
appropriate analogy that points
out the inescapable need for
financial planning for when
you are not around.
Everyone is going to die,

sooner or later. It sounds cold
blooded to say it right out loud
like that, but it's true. Sure as
you're born, you're gonna die.
Someday. Sooner or later.
Preparing for death is not
counting on a possibility - it's
allowing for an eventuality.
Some people stay 29 forever.
Some don't make it to 30.
There's a difference.
There's lots of things you

can do to get ready for the
inevitable. Most of them would
be in the category of 'over
reaction." You simply cannot
live everymoment like it is your
last - locked in your basement
for fear of being struck by
lightning. Life just isn't like
that.

There is one very simple step
that you can do that won't take
very long, certainly won't cost
much, but will be more prac
tical and valuable than all those

CANEX CHRISTMAS
WINNERS

DRAW

Christmas draws were held in all four Canex Outlets, with
the BaseCommander Col Gibbon, drawing the names.
The first prize in the Expressmart draw on 20 Dec 86, a

compact disk player was won by Mrs. Sharon Helpard whose
husband works in the BAMSO shop.
The second prize, a S inch black and white portable T.V.

was won byWORonOverhold of407 Squadron.
On the 24th of December, the first draw was held at the

Service Station. The ''Ghetto Blaster'' was won by MCpl Jeff
Foley of407 Sqn. The next draw was held at 7 Hangar Snack
BarwithWO Stu Cameron, also of407 Sqn, winning the Fif
tyDollarGift Certificate.
The final Canex draw was at the Retail Store. The prize

consisting of a Toshiba Microwave Oven and Stand was won
by Mr. Gord Pritchard, a civilian employee of the Base C.E.
Section.
Everyone that shops at Canex is a winner - but some people

winmore than others.

outrageous things put together.
It's just this - provide for your
family. Obvious, right?
Think about it. Probably

eighty, ninety percent of what
you're doing right now is for
your family. That's a good in-
vestment too - your return on
investment in terms of en
joyment is probably in
multiples of one thousand. Set
ting aside money for your kids'
schooling, saving for a house
or paying off the mortgage,

even your career ambitions
have a lot to do with what it'IJ
mean to your spouse and
children.
Now try this. Close your eyes

and think of a familiar family
snapshot. Maybe one taken at
your last birthday. Everyone's
in it - you, your spouse, the
children, Aunt Rita. Now -
imagine you're missing from
the shot.
What's different about the

picture? OK, there's the ob
vious - like it wouldn't be a bir
thday celebration anymore.
But what about the not
so obvious and definitely very
important things?
Picture the mortgage papers

- whose salary is going to pay
that off? Think of your kids'
tuition expenses - can you guess
how much that'll be in ten or
fifteen years? Not to mention
all the clothes, dental work and
yes, birthday presents that
children need.

In other words, all those ex
penses - and more - need to be
taken care of, but your salary
isn't coming in any more.
You are right in thinking that

government plans will make up
for part of that - a small part.
The Canada Pension Plan
(CPP) or Quebec Pension Plan
(QPP) would pay a minimal
monthly benefit to the spouse
of a deceased contributor who
had been contributing for 3
years or more. Currently the
maximum amount payable
from the CPP would be about
$270.00 a month to age 65 and
slightly more after that. Under
QPP, your spouse could expect
between $415 and $480 a mon
th until age 65, and $290 a
month after that. Clearly,
we're not talking about a lot of
money.

SDB (Supplementary Death
Benefit) automatically provides
some assistance - but not a lot.
fhe Canadian Forces Superan
nuation Act (CFSA) may or
may not provide an adequate
death benefit for your spouse -

Promoted to MCpl---

depending on your years of
service. And the Pension Act
only provides death benefits in
cases of duty-related deaths.
Somthing more is needed,

and that something is provided
by SISIP - the Service Income
Security Insurance Plan. SlSIP
is just what it says - an insuran
ce plan designed specifically for
members of the Canadian For
ces in order to provide you and
your family with financial
protection in the case of your
death or disability.

And SISIP is more than that.
It's an insurance plan not only
provided for the benefit of CF
personnel, but also owned and
controlled by CF personnel.
The result is coverage
specifically designed for your
needs as a member of the
Canadian Forces.

SlSIP Survivor Income
Benefit (SIB) coverage, for
example, is truly well-designed
protection available to CF
members at low rates. SISIP
SIB provides your spouse (or
orphaned child) with a monthly
income that, together with
other government benefits will
equal at least 50% of your last
pay rate, in addition to
CPP/QPP benefits.

Plus, the SISIP-SIB benefit
includes a cost of living ad
justment - an increase based on
the Consumer Price Index.
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AROUND THEBASE
------A

Capt Ken Jenkins accepts

"Brave lion' ward

UOl Gibbon presents.

CHANGES TO CABLE
PROGRAMMING

TV

Asmost of you are aware, CableTV in PMQs and Quarters
is provided by 'our own Base Cable TV System. Basically,
Base Fund buys the cable signal from Comox Valley Cablenet
al the Base fence and distributes it throughout the Base. This
allows us several advantages: we can charge less than the
comparable service downtown; we provide better service, and
Base Fund can make a small profit to help us with our
amenities programmes.
CV Cablenet has recently introduced a special package to

their downtown customers for $1.95. At present, Base
customers have been enjoying the benefits of this increased
programming without charge. This has caused a bit of con
fusion on Base as we, of course, also carry Cablenet ads on
our system; however, Base customers do not deal with
Cablenet directly unless they wish the Sports and Movie
channels.
Base will soon be negotiating with Cablenet regarding its
annual rates and this new service so we'll be able totell you of
any increase in fees and the reasons in a future issue. Rest
assured we will still bring you the best possible service for the
lowest price.

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00per column inch.

Seniors - Clean, affordable
bachelor- $130 & one BR -
$175. Park setting, close to
shopping. Stove & fridge.
33433 Switzer Ave., Abbot
$ford, BC V2S 1Y9 Ph.853-

0333

REMEMBER
to

BUCKLE UP

Apartments For Rent - Fur
pished batchelor suite - $S25),
Unfurnished one bedroom -
$275. Rent includes: Heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.
Greenwood Apts 1751 Green

wood Cres. 339-4445.

«-.

Plus, SISIP may grant ad
ditional benefit increases (when
economically feasible) in times
of high inflation.

Plus, if your spouse is not
covered under any other Major
Medical insurance policy,
he/she is entitled to Major
Medical benefits under SISIP
SIB.

Plus, SISIP-SIB comes with
Dependant Life coverage at not
additional cost. Your spouse
would be covered for $10,000
and each dependent child for
$4,000.

If this seems like a lost of
protection, it is. And you'II be
surprised how little it costs.
That's because SISIP really is
owned by the plan members.
Any ''profits' earned by the
plan are used to boost benefits
or reduce rates. SlSlP-SlB
arrangements take only a few
minutes. Give your SISIP Ad
viser a visit or phone call. He or
she will open your eyes to
SISIP.
Imagine the family snapshot

again. Put yourself back in the
picture with SISIP-SIB. Happy
Birthday!

February is
Heart Month.
Please
welcomeyour
Heart
Volunteer.

B.C. Heart9
Foundation

I fret.:rtrut

SMART
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

Ceramics - Wicker Baskets -
Toys - Glass andmore.

We consign new & used
toys.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber& Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

plies
Paints and Finishe
Roofing Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334--4416

HAUFAX/SHEARWATER
If you arc posted to either and
are planning to buy a house,
call collect for my free
package of area and housing
information. I specialize in
finding homes for military
personnel. VAL • HEUMAN

902-462-2167.

EXPERT FIBREGLASSING,
SPRAY PAINTING &
REFINISHING autobodys;
aluminum & fibreglass boats;
sundecks; furniture; farm
equipment, etc. Excellent

prices, Free estimates.
Phone 338-9417 or 338-9112

Pager no. 204.

As a member of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers
Association, The TOTEMTIMES offers our readers the most
comprehensive and cost-efficient advertising program ever.
For $129. PER WEEK (I issue) or $628. PER MONTH we
can place your 25-word sales message directly into more than
921,776 homes throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Your
classified ad will appear in more than 81 popular Community
Newspapers with more than 2 million readers. Call us for

details.
Ph: 339-2541

1973 Ton P/U with side
racks. Good running con
dition. $700 or reasonable of
fer. Pho 338-1979
Sofa bed for sale. Excellent
condition. Paid $870 - asking
$470 or best offer. Phone 339-

6882

Give...
tothe
Heart
Fund.

B.C. Hean99
Foundation"

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.
-- fireplaces and large balconies
-l's baths with Jucuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
--party room with wet bar and ping-
pong
-wimmmn pool
-free cable4on

eellent view suites available
--tra large sutt
rents from $30.00

lt not --

PHONE: 338-7973
'Best value tor your

rental dollar''
Custom Property

MANAGEMENT LTD.

Vinyl siding, aluminum
roofing, inside storms and
twin seal windows.
Reasonable rates. Phone 338-

1177

COMOX VALLEY APPLE
USERS GROUP

Club meetings held 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month.
Recognized by way of
discount by: Sandpiper Com
puters Limited, Valley Com
puters Limited and Gardian
Computers limited.
Congenial meetings, problem
solving, public domain sof
tware library for Ile, II, Ile,
IBM, MacIntosh. Phone 338-

6195 ask for Gerry.

Drink and drive?

-

Sounds fine to me.

Leaming
begins
at home

\
I
I
i

•
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CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

Sea Kings for West Coast Dutch to Join in
Low Level Training
The RNLAF will join the

German Air Force, the United
States Air Force and the Royal
Air Force in conducting flying
operations at CFS Goose Bay
each year. With the signing by
the Dutch, Goose Bay is
gaining extensive recognition in
NATO as a first class center for
low-level flying training.
Current allied flying operations
bring approximately $60
million a year into the
Canadian economy.
"Canada is fully committed

to expansion of military flying
at Goose Bay within sound
operational, financial,
ecological and social
guidelines. This kind of activity
is a vital part of Canada's con
tribution to the Alliance and
will reaffirm our commitment

to collective defence and
deterrence,'' said Perrin Beat
ty.
The Netherlands will be the

latest party to the
Multinational Memorandum of
Understanding (MMOU) which
establishes the guidelines for
flying training at CFS Goose
Bay. Canada is currently
studying the environmental
impact of low-level flying in
Labrador. In anticipation of
this signing with The
Netherlands, The Federal En
vironment Assessment Review
Office was asked to include this
expanded flying activity as part
of their study.
Formal signing of the ex

change of notes is expected to
take place at The Hague in the
near future.

HMCS Huron, a Tribal Class DDH-280 Destroyer appears here with a CH-124 Sea King
helicopter onboard. The Huron, with two detachments of two Sea King helicopters, is scheduled
to be reallocated this summer toMaritime Forces Pacific...C.F. PHOTO

NEXT DEADLINE FEBRUARY 9

CFMESSKIT
NAVALANDMIDNIGHTBLUE

Personnel interested in purchasing a tailor madeMess
Kit contact P02 Kennedy foe 2529. Price Approx
$250.00.

Goose Bid Still Alive
NATO, BRUSSELS

Perrin Beatty, Minister of
National Defence said today at
NATO HQ in Brussels that
Canada has been successful in
keeping alive its bid to provide
the NATO Tactical Fighter
Weapons Training Centre in
Goose Bay, Labrador. All in
dications are that the decision
in regard to its location will be
deferred until more detailed
comparisons can be made bet
ween Canada's bid and that of
Turkey.

Beatty outlined the current
status. Last September, a
working group of NATO of
ficials recommended that
Konya, in Turkey, was the
more suitable site for the
training centre. Their report

reached the military committee
in mid-November, and nations
have been asked' for their
comments. These comments
should be available in the next
few days.
"We have good reasons to

believe the military committee
will not select a site at this time,
but rather, will direct that fur
ther detailed analysis be carried
out during thenext phase on
both Kanya and Goose Bay,
thus postponing the final selec
tion until the conclusion of that
phase,'' said Beatty.
'Goose Bay offers an attrac

tive alternative for this type of
flying training and it already
has the infrastructure to sup
port this activity,'' added Beat
ty.

RETIREMENT
PLANNING
AS A PROCESS.

lf you are interested in the Retirement Planning Process, you might ask yourslf
th following questions. .

YES NO
1 . Have your wills been updated to toke advantage of the new tax

laws?

2. Do you feel competent to handle your financial affairs?
3. Do you have financial goals for retirement?

4. Uy23understand all of the tax savings available to you under
todays complex tax laws?

5. Doyou now have a professional financial planning service to
assist you in attaining comfortable financial security?

□
□
□
□
□

□.□
D
D
)

"A Band for AH Reasons"
GoodMusic at ReasonablePrices

ForBookingsPlease Call
GordKruger 339-4389

Retirementplanning is the process that eliminates guess work from fir ·'a[4,-:.:
making. Ihe planning, like navigation, shows vou whoro runancial 1ocston
how to gar there. Tho procoss is ono of -,+,'.' you are, whore to go and:, ':' professional analysis ft 1d'options selected to moot your goals. 15 ot tax an investment

CALL 83o CLIFFE AVENUE, COURTENAY, B.C. V9N217
(604)338-1343

STENNER FINANCIAL-SERVICES LTD
• •


